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Portland and Queenston Cements.
' WHITE L:IME,

Fire Brick and.ca,, Sewer .Pieair,
.Amestican a na ase Lme,

s 8and-25,GEORGe ST.,
Telephone 6.... TO.RONT'O.

-THIS SPACE BELONGS TO-

:W. 3 05 O S, ']'~E=

130 BLUR 'E., 0NT.REAL.
AGENT FOR CANADA FOR

GRANO LITHIC
For Sidewalks. and FIoor.

Toronto Office: 14 TORONTO ARCADE.
SEND FOR.CIRCULARS.

QUENSTO4N CEMENT WORKS
We positiuely manufacture the

BEST CEMENT IN CANADA.

For testimonials, samples, terms,.etc., addrcess

ISAAC USHER & SON,
THOROLD, - ONTARIO.

HAMILTON ART STAINED CLASS WORKS,
-- NANUFACTURERS oF

Church and
Lead Glazing atnd.Sand Cut a Specialty.

H. LONGHURST & CO.,
16 John St. N. H AMILTON ONT.
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PETER LYALL. BU1,»n,
-- ACENT POR -

CORNCOOKLE RED SANDSTONE,
.Prom Dumsfrieshire, Scotland.

ALSO FOR JOHN GRA;AM & CO.-S. (O SCOTLAND.) .

STEAM AND HAND POWER' CRANES.
For sam,1es and lrce list addres

6 DONEGAIN STREET, . KONTREAL.
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Mlv-RAm & CO
.IMPoRTEIS (F .

OAL AND IRON, SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES, FIRE CLAY OODS,
Z .ED BBIO·lE, ETO.
SOLE CONSIGNEES IN CANADA OF

"Union," Portland Cement.
TORONTO, MONTREAL and OTTAWA.

OFFIcE, YARD AND WAREHoUSE.: ToRoNTO AGENT

56 to 58 Esplanade · Street East, TORONTO LOUIS BACQUE

"SILICOLITE," (Patent)
A CHEAP FIRE AND WATER-PROOF ELASIIOFOR PLASTERINC -NOUSES.

Il not fiable to crack under any strain, and requires no special pre-
ration for paintitg: either in oil'or water color. Being a non-conductor of

te,it makes a house doöler in summer and warmer in winter, and its weight is from
i to zo tines leas-tban any other astering in use. It adheres to any kind of surface,

a when lied ta tone or b on outside walis will protect them against the
cio f it tis applied in the usual way of plasterang, and can be highly finished

on one or iwo coats either with the ordinary tool or with sand paper.

A J. PIGEON, - No. 30a Rienad SQre, lotsatra.

February,.i839

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL,
-- MAUFM TURSERS OF-

HYDRAULIO, STEAM AND HAND

ELEVATORS
FOR;-

PASSENCER AND FREICHT SERVICE,
ln.Hotels, Warehouses, Offlce BuiWlditgs,

sEt., E tQ.

- MONTREAL, QUE.



PaAnUtrs

House and Sign Painter,
Gnransg. Paper-Hqangn and K.iasoning.

4C.Victoria St. TORQN.TO.

TéWoNLEY & WATKINS
Eon. and Hfgn Paites.

inteorno Deoratten, 2e..

4 EiEn Street - TORONTO.

.2USeU*neou-s.

I U FLOWER STANDS FENC.
et Crost Wire Works,

,4 CddsenSi TORONTO.

W " MmacurMeSSAONHES,
Plamg Mill and Faotory:

31sand3:4Qoeer s .e TORONTO.

A. MACDONALD,
Carpenter and Contractor,

. Buchanan St. . TORONTO.

DAVIDSON KELLY,
S»arpen.ters and Builders,-

36 Shermoure Sire,. - - Tront.
STORE AND OFFICE FITTING A SPECIALTY.

B ENNETT li WRIGHT,
8team and Hot Water Heating,

8anitary Plumbing, ' as Fixtures.
72 Queen Si. East TORONTO.

Telephoan Ne. 40.

TO ARCHITECTS.
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BUFFALO SEWER PIPE COMPANY,
'l'Hl cziLY MANUP ItERS IN DUFfALO OF.

Steaim-Pressed, Sait Glazed

Vitrified Draif &Sewer Pipe
Office and Facory:

NEAR NIACARA STREET,
Black Rock,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Sisn i ti a a lo
iha alli. .9t h.a Clity Egeo.T
oso, Gai '

MAGUIRES Ventilating
Self-Flushing and SeIf-Oleaning Trap.

Sewer Pipe,
Chimney Tops,

Fire.Briek,

Fire Clay,

Robert ta OU, "PORTLAND
66 Adende Si. Wt.

-i--AND-

THOROLD CEMENTS
always on hand.

W. do am handle any of the cheap grandes ci Scotch Pipe which are offerd in the market today.
All our stock is made up of first-clas Ohio (American) and Standard (Canadien) pipe, all of weh is
nide (rom fire-clay, highly vitrified and sai-glazed, and have stood the severest strain and smoke

teist asd.will not decay. in the greund by ïewer gas.

THE BELL ART STAINED GLASS WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

and mEsTART
Of Every Decription.

LEAD CLAZINC AND SAND CUT A SPECIALTY.
110 RICHMOND ST. WEST - TORONTO, ONT.

FRAME & 00.
MANUFACTURE$ Ob,

SPEAKING TUBES,

Telegraph and Telephone Instrument8.
Al kinds of ELECTRIC SUPPLIES.

Refeae csei SpTp.c.ion

8x C OL B OR NE S T. T OR ON TO.

V-I-C-T-0-R-I-A R-0-0-F-1-N-G -:- P-A-I-N-T.
.kyad ra eofi.d sheao. Vki.ia Oie.d

atep paint ike en d weontmdot oi
Sea.=Nai oeil liiti. Mt. Noi omis coe ..d clii, Ne-

te are wa.. e»d for t yitoi a i

Sue eo yo I ooa and we wdl quote prcs.

TOWLE & MICHAUD,
OFFICE: 767 CRAIG S'EET,
FACTORY: 22o DELORIMERSTI.

Tleephone e. 1018.

FeIgniâtry, 1 889. TUE
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"SANITAS" PLUMBING APPLlI CES
The "Sanitas" Trap.

THE "SANITAS" TRAP te
water seai trap eve, invented which retains its sea c .aga51t ph.
age, back ,ressur, enUaptlan sud ail ather1 adverse forces whjch
ca oaccor m goo modmplbing warlc '5I freis from ail aob.
structions t,, the w.ater-way, such as gateles, sr bal; an ba

no eavcig prt tagetoa aialer 't reqire 4no, ba vnlg
3St., Ti ap i. r b veted like oter

% traps if deslred, and it bas i dvantge .wie sa0 ne over ordi-
nar), vented traps cf flt lois ts=sa by evpruo.fte vent

ma bes amplied below the utlet a sufficient dist n bring the
water seal out of the reacis af the induced air curreasscl u ses

tis evpartia. Te rdinary "S» Irap cannabes vented
ianger of selfsine, ch

tise Sanitas trap is free. Tise Sanstas Srap bas ajpester pswer Of
resissance ta, siphonage even uavented tisa tis vented S trap,

and wisen paeryset will retain this pawer i.delinitly, evn under sinks, wisicb tise vented S tmap wll net. Therefore tise

epense, da complication of ventisg may be avIoded, ad pester safety and simplicity attaPned.

236 Sparks Sttio o OTTAWA, ONT.
SOLE AG-ENT F CANADA.

Please Mention the Canadan Arohiteot and Bualder" when correspondng wth advertsers.

THE RATHBUN O*M PANY
DESERONTO, ONTARIO

M Panufacof lsies8 anofnso

Porous Terra' Cotta.
FOR FIREPROOFIN AN BUILD INC PURPOSES, U

lat and Segment Archs, Iron irders and Colnmn Protection,
Partitions, -oofing, Furrin, &c.

_ A PERFECT NON-CONDUCTOR 0F EAT, COLD. NOISE.
Use<à in tise toil*wtssg butldissgs:

St. Lawrence Sitgar Refte raey, Mostweal. o Bany of Commerce Btilding, Tronto.
Caalian 1act~c Station, LIE ( BU P ILD New Pot Office, Eapatee...

I(ajaî%ee, Z'astitwrs & Quebec Station, YNevbur'gi. Royal Isstene Co.'. Building, Hantre,2.
Batslngtou'. l'rtnki Factory, MontreaL.
Boss. 0. à1. Drimmossd's Dweing, Monttroal. InspersZ Pir.e lstisrassce Co.'.e Bueilding, Mosirea

Manusfactttrers of ail sime and ieinds af

LUMBER, LATU, SUINOLES AND TIMBER, MOORS, SASH, BLINOS, STAIRS, COUNTERS,
And ail descriptions of -Wooden flouse -Building Naterials.

TME NÂPÂNKE OIJLM WORKIES9 (Limitedl)
Nt flIze ts, .- Oa1 ao

é NANUPÀCTURCCS Of

HYDRAULIC -CEMENT,
Guaranteed' equal to any native Cernent.

-ROACH LIME, BUILDING STONE, Etc.-
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A JOURNAL OFMODERN CONSTRUCTIVE MET HOD,

rutIsOte OotTet.V t TuS eTamsT.o, -

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGIiEERS, PLIUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACIORS, AND MANU.-

FACTURIERS OF AND. DEALERS IN BUILDING
PMATERIALS AND APPLIANCEi.

C. H. MOERTIMER, Publsflher,
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SUBSOROIPTION&.
The CAAaWArt AncuctT Ane Butoa will lie maild toayddiess la Canada
Su ld Stat. for $.uPor yer. e rivn.c. tueaitir je forc
=onri. le $cI.Sbeiirc r ao let d, t. Th. pcpe, 'eIt n
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A.DVERTISEMENT.

shoeld t . of police r lin , tr day cf te rn, d
changes or cdvertermcent not ter .thb. hc 5th dey cf th. month.

* HDITOWS MANO UN OEMENT'8.
Contrbutions f techncal volite th cpcnc cn wote interet thic jsornal is

Ilpetrorctplgc e citeticr o lelt- froc , bi-epd-ir Ianlbi.

THE "CANADIAN CONTRACTOR'S HAND-BOOK" NOW
READY.

W E arc pleased t be able to announce that the " Cana-
dian Contractors Hand-Book," compiled and published

as a premium to new subscribqra to the CANADIAN ARCHITECT
AND BUILDER, is noW ready for distribution 10 those entitled te
recelve it. Following is the table of contents :

PAGE
Preface .. . . . . . . . . . .
Contents . . .. . . . . . . . .
Mechanics Lien Act .. . . . . . . . . 9-l8
Velocity of Wind and its Eflet upon Towers. Spires, &. . 7
Strength and Weight cf Materials . 1"9. ... îp-oq
Wear and Trac of Building Materials 30
Sash Weights required for Windows of Varlous Sizes . . 31
Tables Showing Amunt of a Worman'es Wage for any Number of

Hours, iront r l 120 (a fortnight) a( any Number of Cents or
Half Cents p' ie.our 32-73

Practical Hints for Builders ..... . . . . 74-93
Hints for Platerers . . . . . . . . . geg6
Hints for Painters and Decorantors . . . . . . 9y-
U eful lnfornation . . . . . . . . g9
Mints for Plumbers . . . . . . . . -
List of Canadian Architects . . . . . . 1o2-3
List of Menutacturers and Dealer ln Muteriste required by Con.

taetors and Builders . . . .. . . . te4-lt
The "Canadian Contractor's Hand-Book " is handsomely., in leathere is of convenient size for carrying in the pocket,

andenatains receptacle for money or memoranda. It is gen-
erally admitted by those who bave seen the book that it fi in
itself well Worth $2 te any contracter. In fact the "w.ages
tables" alet are worth many limes that amount te a con-
tractor employing a number of workmen. Contractora and

luilders are invited te send us $2 and received à cepy of the
"Canadian Contractor's Hand-Book" and.: the CANADIAN
ARCHITECT AND BuiLDER fer one year..

WE regret that by a transposition of figures an errer oc.
.curred in Mr.Knox's article on "Factory Chimney

'Construction" in our lastmnumber In the fifth paragraph, read:
t
"fnr a chimney roo feet high, multiply by 12; fera chimney r2o
feet high, multiply by i i?,

T HE. American Architect publishes a protest against unfair
architectural competitions, which bears the signatures of

architects from varions parts of the'United States and Canada.
In view of recent events in this country, Canadian architects
have the best of resons for joining in such a protest.

T HE courts have imposed a fine of $ooo upen the city of
London, Ont., for allowing ils sewage te empty into the

river. This decision should serve as a warning te Toronto and.
other Canadian cities which have been dallying for years with the
question of sewage disposai, and apparently are as far as ever
from a satisfactory conclusion.

T HE Minister of Public Works fer Ontario, stated in the
Legislature the other day, that the amount expended on

the new Parliament Buildings, up te the close of last year,
was $3e8,646, made up as follows : masonry, $244.353.;
carpentry and iron, work, $8,531 ; brick, $e2,e37 ; St. Lawrence
Foundry Co., $o.oîg ; Mr. Waite, architect, $î2,5oo ; drainage,
$21,265.W E have received from a well-known New York architect

a request for a copy of an illustration of Mr. Waite's
design for the new Ontario Parliament Buildings. Our corres-
pondent adds te his request the following ; I want te compare
il with Darling & Currys beautiful design, which you pub.
lished." We regret that we were compelled te reply that we
had unsuccessfully endeavored te obtain froin Mr. Waite the
prvilege of illustrating his design.

H AVING been requested by several.of our subscribets te
open a columin of "Queries and Answers Il on subjects

connected with the building trades, we lbeg t6 inform Our
resders that we have made the necessary arrangements, and that
in future we will publish each month, under this heading, such
questions and answers on these subjects as we may recoive.
We leave it te our subscribers themselves te make this column
a-success. We feel sure that those wihe know will gladly assist
those who want te know.

T HE Toronto Board of Trade has accepted the amended
- desigas of Messrs. James & James, of New York City, for lts,

new building. These amended designs are published in the
present numbér. We very much regrét ihat Messrs. James &
James have declined te allow us te illustrate their original comp-
etition design. We must allow them. te be the judges of the
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merits of their original design, and if they do not think that it is
worthy of illustration, we can only sympathize with thetù,.wlile.
making the best ofour disappolntment ait tot being able tp pre-
sent t, our readers all the -competitive drawings as we were
deirous of doing. lis future numbers we shall publish the pre-
miated Canadian designs by Messrs. Darling & Curry and
Gordon & Helliwell, of Toronto.

UDGING from letters which we have recently received from

ebuilders in different paris of Ontaro, there seems to be an
earnest desire on the part of many of our readers for the for-

mation of a Canadian Builders' and Contractors' Association.
We aie pleased to observe that such a feeling exists, as we
believe the time has core when surh an organization is neces.
sary for the protection of the rights of master builders and the
advancement of their interests. It is time that a.standard forms
of contract applicable to Canada and for use throughout the
Dominion, was agreed upon and put in operation. Tht relations
of the builder to the architect require to be more clearly defined
and better understood. The relations of master builder and
workmen employed in the building trades have in·recent years
been anything but satisfactory. In connection with all th'ese
matters, as well as in the influence it could bring to bear on the
shaping of legislation, whether municipal or provincial, a strong
organization of Canadian master builders might work with very
great advantage for the interests of its members. We hope
that, as suggested by one of our correspondents last month, a
meeting will be called ai an early day for organization. We
shall be pleased to do anything we can lo aid the object, and as
a preliminary step would like tc receive for publication the
opinions of any builder who bas anything to say for or against
the project.

HE Ontario Legislature has been asked to amend the
T Mechanics' Lien Act in'such a manner as to afford
greater protection to mechanics. We notice that in Minnesota
it is the mortgagee who is alleged to be suffering from the cern-
bination against him of "rascally owners and builders." An
article in one of our contemporaries goes to show, however, that
the owners have as good cause to complain ofthe provisions of the
law as the other parties affected by it. The writer says :-" It
may surprise a good many people to know that when once you
have bargained to have a job done about a building you occupy,
and may have paid for, the cîechanic who makes the bargain
with you has the right tn go ai once and put a lien on the build-
ing, and that before he bas done a single stroke of work. His
contract may be for a few hundred dollars only, and your build-
ing may be worth fifty thousand, but he can so far destroy the
value of that building to you, for selling or other purposes, until
his claim bas been satisfied, which may nct be for months. He
may send you in what seems te you an extortionate bill, making
charges away beyond the contract figures, and winch you don't
feel inclined to pay without showing fight. Until the matter is
settled, however, that mechanics' lien clings like a aightmare to
the value of your building, and you might very easily be para.
lyzed in your efforts to sell it, should you think it desirable or
necessary ai any time to do so, for months or even years. Ask
any reputable lawyer of your acquaintance, and if.he dces not
tell you what infinite botheration may be caused by Mechanics'
Liens, we shall be surprised."

N view of the many accidents which have occurred on ac-I ount of insecure scaffolding, the City Council of Toronto
is considering the appontmerit of an official-whose duty it shall
be to see that all scaffolding is constructed in a manner to en-
sure the safety of the workmen who may be employed upon it.
No doubt the proposed new inspector will-find enough to do, if
he determines to faithfully fulfil the objects for which te is to be
appointed. We trust if the appointment is made, the inspection
of scafolding will be done in a more satisfactory manner than
the present inspection of new buildings. The number of ex.
amples of faulty and even dangerous construction to be seen on
the streets of Torontoi la truly alarming. We could point out

to the Building Inspector as one such example a pretentious
store building in course of erection on Queen street, in which
tfie weight of intermediate brick piers of the upper stories are
carried on wood beams which plaitly Indicated their inadequacy
by the graceful curves they assumed on the lower surface.
Another instance may be seen on Dundas street, where turned
hard wood columns about 5 inchesdiameter, painted to look like
iron, carry the wood beams which carry the brick walls
above. We do not know whether the blame for the existence of
such a state of things should rest upon the Building Inspector
or upon the City Council. It is not improbable that the Build-
ing Inspector hastoo much to attend te. If this be so, he should
either be relieved of some ofthe duties which, do not properly
belong to his office, or the Council should appoint an additional
inspector. There is need for the prompt inauguration of amore
thorough system of inspection of new buildings, which if not en.
tered upon and carried out, will result seme day in disastrous con-
sequences similar to those which have occurred ln New York
and other cilles owimgto ignorance and criminal carelessiss
on the part of those engaged in building construction,

W E believe the Board of Works of the city of Toronto
bas taken an unwise and retrograde step in decidmig

tbat in future no pipe sewers shall be laid, but that all sewers
shall be brick. This opinion la shared by every engineer le
whom we have spoken on the subject. It may be that brick is
to be preferred to pipe for sewers of f8 inches diameter and *up-
wards. For sewers of smaller diameter, there can be no douit
that pipe of good quality serves the purpose better, and la much
less costly. The recent investigation as to the condition of the
pipe sewers of the city tends to bear out this statement. We
quote from the City Engineer's report as tc the character and re.
suit of this investigation : " At the last meeting of the Com-
mittee on Works I was ordered to.stop work on all the pipe
sewers now under construction, on account of statements having
been made that a certain class of pipe now being used by the
city was defective ; and in order to test the matter; I was ord-
dered te open a number of sewers built at different dates through-
out the city. For this purpose trenches were sunk at several
places throughout the city, 24 openings being made in the
streets. On Tuesday and Wednesday the Comittee on Works
examined these sewers. As 'far as the examination goes the
testing was confined to two qualities of pipe-one manufactured
in England, and known as the Scotch pipe, and the other manu-
factured in the United States, by different mansfacturers. Al.
together we uncovered for.the inspection of the Committee on
Works i4o pipes, and of these, three Scotch pipes were found
defective and fifteen American. This is not however, a fair test
of the quality of the pipe-the openings for the. Anierican pipe
being more numerousthan those for the Scotch pipe ; and fur-
ther, it isa most imperfect test as to the quality of ether pipe.
The total number of openings made was 24 ; the greater num-
ber of these openings being made at such places where it was
known the defective pipes would be found. As Io the cause of
the defects, it ls difficult to decide ; but I arn inclined t thnk
that the defects found in the sewers were caused by the removal
of the shoring; as by its removaf pipes were broken by having
no support at the haunches, and with a sufficient load would be
very liable to give way. The shoring at the present time is
done by short lengths of timber. The lower portion can now be
removed and the sewer properly strengthened by filling in at
sie haunches, thereby securing the pipe from any unreasonable
ttrain.? It will be seen that the inspection .revealed very few
defective pipes, and in many instances the defects discovered
were not due to the quality of the pipe, but rather to the unfair
stain to which they were subjected owing to the want of proper
support. There was nothing revealed by the investigation tend-
ig to show the inferiority of pipe sewers. On the contrary, the

evidence is strongly in favor of their continued use, and we are
at a loss to understand on what grounids the Board of Works
based their decision, especially in view of the Engineer's state-
ment, tbat it was " a most imperfeci test as to the quality ofeither
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• There are several reasons why pipe is preferable te brick for
sewers of moderate diameter. Being salt-glazed, it je smoother
than a brick sewer, and, unlike the latter, offers no obstruction
to the flow of the sewage. . It is not, like a brick sewer, porous,
and consequently is less fiable te leak. Il wili compare favor.
ably in point of durability with brick. In conjunction with the
varions points of superiority mentioned, is the important consid-
erarion chat a pipe sewer which can be laid for $4 per yard, will
cost $6 per yard if laid with bricks. In other words, it will cost
the citizens of Toronto about $a5,ooo more to construct the
same number of miles of brick sewers as were constructed with
pipes last year, and with nu better results so far as the quality
of the work is concerned. It remains to be seen with what
grace the 5ax-payers will subsmit te such unwise expenditure.

This would seem to be a fitting place te remark chat the time
bas corne when the opinion of the City Engineer in matters of
this kind shoo)ld be supreme. If the City Engineer is .a coin-
petent man, bis opinion on suche subjects should decide the
course te be pursued. If ie is not a competent man, and his
opinion is of less value than that of the aldermen whose advisèr
ie is supposed to be, then the city might as well dispense with
sucb a useless officiai and save the amoant of his salary. We
do nuit wish to.be understood as casting any reflection upon the
ablities of the prescnt City Engineer. We simply contend that
as the head of the most important departmrent of the city's af-
faire, his opinions should prevail, and net be subject te revisîon
at the banda of the aldermen. Then, if it is found that the
Engineer's opinions do net work out satisfactorily in practice, it
is an easy matter te place the risponsibility for mistakes where
it properly belongs.

PUBLICATIONS.

O UR. New York contemporary, the Manufacturer and
Bui/der, bas donned a new cover, pleasing in design and

color, and in many othier ways is showing evidences of enter-
prise and prosperity.

With the new year, Gnip enters upon its thirty-second hait-
yearly volume, a fact which speaks eloquently for the merits of
ibis unique and favorite Canadian joumal. It stands to-day
alongside of the very best productions of its clases in the world,.
and enjoys a fame far beyond the bounds of Canada. To Can.
adians it ought te be more and more.an object of patriotic pride.
It is only two dollars a year, although the paper contains sixteen
pages filled with -briglit original humer of pen and pencil, and
always gives, without stint, political cartoons on passing events.
Gnp la now giving the Manhattan Art Company's superbly
engraved copy of Rosa Bonheur's celebrated picture, "The
Horse Fair," te ail new subscribers.

A DOMINION ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION,

Editor CAwAt. AncunTcv AN. Bu:Loan. QUEBEc, Jan. 29, 1889,

DEAR Si.-Reading in your valuable journal of the Architects Guild of
Toronto, and of a proposal t form a Provincial Society of Architeels, sug.
gests a wider appiication. of se excellent an idea in the formation of a
Dominion Society, which might be made a most useful organization in ad-
vancing the inteiosts of aerchitects, and ihose of the professioni as cll. lI
is te c regretted that se ar no Society eIIs for the bringing togethe or
Canadian architects, or for the secering of any unifmity in pracilce, fees,
etc., nor for the systemnatic imining of young archliects. I hope the Toronto
Guild may mise hold of this mnatter. With the energy characterizing your
cititens generally appliied ln the direction I base hinted at, succcss 1 ame
sue would be certain.

Yours truly,
H. STAvELEY.

Bruce & Thompson. of Glasgow, have bere making sane experinents
On the prere nscessary te be acquired inefore lead pipes burst. Their re-
salis show dissimilar conditions for different sreld pipes. The pipes used
by the Glasgowv water works are ,ot selecled by ileir stiength or quillity,
but according te their weight per lineat yard. One-half Inch pipe mns 7
Ibs. per yard. and i14-inch pipes 4 bs. per yard. in a 14-inch pipe uhe
bursting pressur Per square Inch was found te ho e.Sao Ibs. In a i x-inch

-pipe the bursting pressure was 8z lts, per squame Inch.

A WINNIPEG COMPETITION.
WINNIPEG, Feb. yth, 1889.

Editor CANADAN ARciTcT Aa BOILoER.
You will see by the enclosed cutting fromt the Call, how tie

architectural profession is treated in this city:
" A meeting of the market, license and health committeewas

held on Wednesday afternoon, Ald. Currie presiding. The ime
of the committee was.wholly devoted te a discussion on the new
city market building, and the aldermen expressed Ctheir opinions
pretty freely. The principal point of contention swas regarding
the advisability of having a public hall in the building. The
chairman strongly favored the public hall scheme, and expressed
the opinion that it would pay the city.at ileast en per cent. on.
the investment. It was pointed out that if there was te ho a
public hall, the brick portion et the old market building saved
from the lire could net be utilized, as had been -proposed, but
would bave te be torn down. The cost of the new market if
Chis as done, it was stated, would net be less than $25,o0o,
while if the public hall schieme was abandoned and the building
now standing utilized, the cost would net ne more than $13,000.
Finally it was decided te advertise for 'separate competitive
plans and specifications with and without a public hall. The
dimensions of the building with the hall would be 164 x 63, and
without il 117 x 63. The architects submitting plans must fur.
nis a statement of the test, including excavations. For tie
plan adopted, if it be for a building with a public hall, $1oo will
be paid, and if without il, $5o, in either case the plans to become
the city's property."

I should be very much obliged if you would write an article
on this subject.

Yours truly,
WINNaPEG ARcHiTECT.

[Here is another competition which la even worse than chose
referred te last month. The oommittee is in doubt, and is un-
willing to decide*a point without more information. But instead
of gaining the information in a legitimate way and paying for it,
et proposes te obtain what it se much desires by trying te induce
a number of men te send in drawings for two schemes, either or
neither of which may be adopted. The inducement is net even
the carrying out of the work whichever scheme may be adopted ;
but the.magnificent sum of t 5o in two prizes. This committee
must have a very por opinion of the architects they come in
contact with, or have no knowledge of the quantity of work
which must be done te prepare the design for which they offer the
great prizes of $ico and $5o. The value of the buildings ls placed
at $25,eoe and $13,000, which equals $38, oooand if five desigas
are sent in $t,900 worth of work is done for $i5o. The man
winning first place only receives a sur a little over one fourtih of
what he is entitled te, and even then he is relieved ci his plans.
The way te stop these competitions is for architects te refuse
(o enter them, and te do ail in their power te prevent others
entering hcm. Of course in the present condition of the pro-
fession, any man who can draw a itile is an architect in the
opinion of the ignorant, and consequently there will be designs
sent in, by men called architects no matter ho absurd the con.
ditions may be. The public is te blame from the fact thrit isun-
able te judge in architectural matters, and will persist in deciding
matters artistic, without the aid of compeient advice. We
should very much like to bave the names of any men who may
send mn designs in response te such conditions as above. We
should imagine that they must be very anxious te work for
nothing or are extremely thankful for small'mercies.-THE
EDiTOR.j

To make size for wall paper, break some glue up small, put it
into a pell and cover the glue with water, and allow it te soak
for ten or twelve hours ; then add more water and boil outil
dissolved. Strain it through a muslin cloth, and try the size on
a piece of paper. If it glistens it is too thick ; then add water.
If ît soaks into the paper it is tco thin. Be careful, especially
in the first coat, to bear very lightly upon the brush, and have
plenty of size to flow freely from il, otherwise you may damage
the paper. Give two coats of Chis, and when dry varnish mil
pale varnish, which should be applied very briskly, and leave off
at the flow.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
" CANADIAN ARCHITEcT AND BUILDER » COMPETITION FOR A

$2,5o TOWN HOUSE-DESION BY " sOLARIA."

T HIS plan has been prepared for a northeast corner instead
of a northwest one, and is consequently not to be judged

from the same standpoint as the other designs. For a northeast
corner the house has been properly designed. The dining room is

mental wav. rhe vestibule should have been six or twelve
inches wider and two feet shorter ; the alcove would also have
been improved by this change. The hall is very roomy and
convenient, but has been completely spoiled in appearance by
there turn light of the main stair. The method of making one
ot the main stairs for a portion of the servant stair is bad.
The servants in passing across the landing would have a view
of the main hall. The kitchen, serving pantry, etc., are well
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very well planned, although it would not have the benelit.of the
early morningosun; the bay window,however, would catch the raya
of the sun as soon as the sun arrived on a direct fine with the
north aide of the bouse. The recess for the sideboard is too
short, and if one were built for the position, it would be out of
acale. We should have planned the bay window in the parlor on
the north aide, and not given it a western exposure, which in som-
mer is very warm, and in winter equally cold; The vestibule ls
very bad, being too long and too narrow, and the alcove has
not been made of much benefit either in a utilitarian or orna-

arranged, and the large porch would be very useful for many
purposes.

The first dloor plan is bad, in fact it could hardly be worse.
There are only two good bed rooms, each with a closet. What
.we said of the bay window in the parlor applies to the one in the
front bed room. It was also possible to have gained access
te this room without ruining the other front room, by. slightly
changing the position of, and making the closets wider and
shorter, so as to. have given a lobby (rom which. the front
room could have been reached. The bath-room could not have
been worse arranged. If a door had been placed where a cur-
tain is marked, and an arch put in where the present door is
shown, a wardrobe or chest could have been gained. But even
ifthe best that could be done with this foor had bren done, it
would still have been far from what a bedroom floor should be.
The elevations are very good-that is, if they were put in
the hands of an experienced man and improved in the detail, the
result would be good. The plan and elevation shows an hand
inexperienced hand, and one whom we should judge had never
been in an architect's office. The drawing is very bad ; it
cannot be called drawing, it has been so carelessly done. How-
ever, we have no doubt that the design was'not prepared by
one who bas had a fair oppoqtunity of learning drawing, and
it is very possible that the author deserves praise for his
perseverence rather than censure for his shortcomings.
ACCEPTED AMENDED DESIGN FOR TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE

DUILDING-JAMES & JAMES, ARCHITECTS, NEW YORK.
SUGGESTED SKETCH FOR MANTEL-J. A. RADFORD, ARCHITECT.

A lump of soda laid upon the drain-pipe down which waste
water passes will prevent the clogging of the pipe with grease,
especially if the pipe is fiooded every week with boiling vwater.

Mr. E. W. Keating, City Engineer of Halifax, N. S., has
patented a device for cleaning water pipes. The cost of clean-
ing the twenty-four-inch and lifteen-inch mains of that city last
year ta said to have been only $27.68.

.J.ebruary, iss9
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RESPONSIBILITIES OF STUDENTS.
ABsTRACT or LECTURE DE.vERED BY L W. GA(iE5.BoUsPiE.D

Assoc. t. i. I A. TO tE STUDENTS AND DRAUoHSMIEN's
ASSOCCATiON OF TORONTO.

F OOLS build houses for wise men to-live in" is an old say.
ing, and asvery many people translate it, it is a bad thing

for the liveliboods of you and me. It certainly is a fact that fools
build houses-fools do a great many sensible things-but it does
not at ail tollow that everyone is a foil who builds a house,
whether he is the proprietor or the architect. But, lat me tell
you, proprietors and architects too, are all liable to the oppro-
brious epithet if they do not take care, and it is tu be feared there
are more fools than wise in this world-certainly there are enough
of themn without adding to them from the ranks of this profes-
sion.

You have had, as 1.understand, a good many papers and dis-
cussions on practical subjects, and you have all had more or less
insight into the practical part of the profession. But the practi-
cal is only one side-the scientific part; there is also the other
side-tthe artistic, of no es importance for- us as architects,.if-
we would escape classification with the fools. And it is for you
students and draughtsmen ta look very carefully into this mat-
ter. If you ever mean to be anything or do anything in the pro-
fession you bave chosen to follow for your livelibood, you muat
study both sides-the art as well as the scence of architecture.
Architecture is not complete as an art only, neither is a know-
ledge of the practical part alone sufficient to warrant a man call-
mng himsecf an architect. How can a man cati himseif an archi-
tect if he is only abuilder ? or how caon e practice in the pro-
fession if he is only an artist ? But there are many men who
try to do so, and these most certainly are the fools of the pro-
verb.

.A builder, whose work is entirely practical, has no time to go
into the study--his work is to execute in stone, brick or wood,
the forms given his by the architect. It is lnot for sim, even if
he cared about it, to say this or that form is incorrect, and to re-
quest the architect to alter his drawing accordingly ; but ie is
to have the work done in stone, and therefore to meamorialize,
every one who shalil look at the stone for years to come, that this
rchitect who ordered sim to do it, cither did or did not know

what he was about. If he did know tses the fror is correct,
and if he did not, it is incorrect, and he ias banded down to
posterity a sign and mark of his inability, If it rested with a
stone here or a stone there, it would not matter se much, but a
wholte building often and often exhibits tothose who are educated
at ail the fact that the man who designed it was not educated,
and the public generaliy are becoming more educated every day.

So with an artist. He may design sonething to bu executed
in stone that can not be done in any other material than iron, or
he may design brickwork that could nut be carried out, and
wood must be substituted. The artist, to ha an architect, must
know the capabilities of the materials he would employ. A
striking example is to ha seen in the work of stained glass art-
ists ail over the world. They are artists, and have studied their
art, but they have not studied architecture, and one usuallysees
saints and angels backed up by impossible buildings, or stand-
ing under canopies of most impracticable design.

Besides being an artist and a builder, an architec' must be a
gond business man, cf regular and orderly habits. The work of
bis business is of such a varied character, that if he bas any
business at all it behooves him.to have his wits about io, and
have evaiything in order to bis hands. His day's work and ap-
pointments must be'carefully mapped out, that he does not bave
to go over the grourtnd twice and thereby waste precious time.

An architect must bu a man of probity and honnr. Sad to
say we have many men in the profession who are not so. How
often we have instances of underhand dealing, conniving with
one or othei party.to the disadvantage of the other. An archi-
tect fills a position, with regard to proprietors and contractors
such as is occupied by no other professional man. He is the
sole medium betwcen the proprietor and the contractor. He
bas the interests of both in his keeping, he has-to act fairly and
squarely on behalf of both. If the architect sides with either
the one or the other to the prejudice of the other, he ta failing in

his duty. Students and draughtsmen have not of course in their
positions these responsibilities to the sanme extent as architects,
but in sa far as they are assistants to their employers, it is welf
for them to bear these things in mind, and when deafing with
clients or builders to act accordingly. But your responsibilities
do flot rest iere. You have been endowed with a talent by
your Maker to bu cuftivated and improved by you, and yoü will
one day have to answer to Him, not only for the use to which
you have put it, but to the extent to which you have improved it.
There is nothing in ail creation, from the highest to the lowest
forms of alf three kingdoms, in which there is not sonme beauty.
How is it then that the works of so many men, brought up in
a world in which there is so much that is beautilul, barmonize
so badly, or rather do not harmonize at *all, with the beautiful
thigs of Nature ? To confine ourselves to works included in
our profession, how is it that there are so few good buildings,
beautiful buildings, on our streets ? The beauty of a building
does not depend entirely on the color of its materials, and cer-.
tainly it does not depend upon the amount of money expended
upon it. Then, when there are buildings of ali sorts going up
around us, how is it that so few are beautiful ? Take a walk iere
in town along one of our streets devoted to Private residences,
and you will see on either side of you houses of various types-
some that attract attention on account of tiis or that particular
detail strikingly noticeable, and others, that you. cannot. sy. at
the moment(ithy you do not like them, but you are sure you do
not, and begin ta ask yourself tae reason why. Then you come
t- a bouse perhaps not a brick larger than the majority of the
bouses you have noticed, and perhaps costing es money rather
than more, and it strikes yeu at once as being beautiful. You
cannot point to any particular detail and say, it is that that
makes it so, and you cannot find a feature that seems out of
place that attracts particular attention to itself ; it la the general
appearance of the whole building that yoù hke ; each part is
weil proportioned ; there is a harmony and a sense of repose
pervading the whole design which you canno.t fail to admire, if
yon have a spark of the artist about you. There are buildings
in England and elsewhere, recently erected, every bit as beauti.
laI in their way,·as the cathedrals of centuries ago, in their way-
buildings that one can stand and look at as one would at a pic
ture. These are buildings that have been built by architects-
properly so-called-artists as well as builders-men who in
designing, know what they are about ; why they put this detail
here and that feature there, who proportion one part to another
with a natural talent, traned to perfection, an that to design a
thing in beauty is as much a pastime as a labor to thens. But
this perfection in design bas not been attained without great
labor and study ; there is no royal road to that end. Be the
genlus of a higher or lower order, the resut will in one way ha
identical. Some may have a greater genius and their works
may bu wonders of the world, others with less genius may still
produce works of equal beauty, though perhaps, of lesser dimen-
sions and for les important purposes. It is to this that alil boa
Mdr students desire to attan. These exquisite buildings indlame
their desire to know how to do likewise. It is only because
the cathedral builders of the middle ages were so intimately ac-
quainted with the science of construction that they were able to
dispose their materials to produce such glorious effscts, and it
is oly because the architect of the day bas mastered both the art
and the science, that he is an architect ; therefore, if you aspire to
bu architects you must have architecture at your lingers' ends.
We have only to use our eyes to ascertain what architecture is,
but it requires a gond use of the brain as well to know how it is
produced.

On this continent students have the very great misfortune of
not having old buildings co examine, and they have to get the
greater part of their information second hand, by means ofibooks
and drawings. Some fewn have the advantage of being in the

'offices of men who have themselves studied the old buildings,
and from them and their work they can learn a great deal more.
But to ke-p pace with students in the old world, you must work
much barder, and never lOse a single opportunity. We are fortu-
nate in having a gond public library, and it would be well for you
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during the present winter to organize an interchange ofthe arch-
itectural books among yourselves. Get up a scheme of reading,
and make copious notes while yo-i read. As an example for
reading, take Egypt to begin vith. As the mother of ail nations
and of ail the arts and .sciences, read ail you can get hold of
upon the customs and habits of the people ; then go to Assyria,
Chaldea, Persia, and so on, and get up ail the information you

caon upon the methods of construction and art used in the differ-
ent countries. If you set steadily to work you wili son avaken

an interest you never felt belore. It was not until the moie
enlightened days of the Christian era that the- real genuine
science of construction began to ie learnt, that. la to say, the use
of the least material consistent with security, s disposed that

every part and fragment was of use and could not be done with-
out. Ail the earhier work upon which I shall touch to.night was
rude, and -without any proportion between the actual work
required to he done and the material for doing it. The ancient
nations had no difficulty in securing labour; every ruler was an
absolute autocrat,and his :,ubjects generally submitted with gond
grace. Prisoners of war were always plentîful, and
wiere always used as labourers. They had te work
bard, take kicks, blows and worse for payment,. and live
on what they could get. The indomitable persistency of the
Egyptian monarchs has left us vast and magnificent monu-
ments of their ruder art Immense as they are, yet no tro-ble was
spared and time seems net te have been taken into account; the
atones fitted with such line joints that they arc hardly visible;
huge atones made to slide in groes, fitting'so closely yet mov-
ing easily so that a pin can hardlybe mnsertedin the spacebetween.
There is no better work on the pyramids than that of Piansi
Smith's, entitled, " Our Inheritance i the Great Pyramid," and
which is in the Public Library. He minutely describes the par.
ticulars of every part, and the wonderful accuracy with which the
work was done, giving ail measurements taken by different sur-
veyors and explorers fromt the earliest time.

There was an example recently in one of the daily papers, of
the carelessness wnh which men will read, and then go and put
an entirely different construction on the words than is meant by
the author. "A litle knowledge is a dangerous tlung"is a very
true saying, but the only danger to this reader was that he made
such a fool of himself, and attempting to teach others, waus apt to
lead them astray. From his letters it was easy to see what books
ie had read even without his mentioning them. In some places
he would quot but twist the meaning round completely, and he
knew nothing further than ie read. The subject was, " Assyrian
History." He read Mr. Smith's work edited by Prof. Sayce and,
without reading any others for corroboration, he constituted him.
self an authonty and wrote te thepapers vehemently den.ouncing
any one vin differed frnm him. Then he was silent a while; he
was readingRa.linson's"FiveAncent Monarchies." Presently he
burst out again; he had just got to the end of first volume appar-
ently and began to spring upen the public bis marvellous know.
ledge. You must read and study this subject outside office hours,
or you will never get on.

I shall not be able to-night to do more than take a vey cursory
glance at the History. The subject la such a vast one,
covers so many thousands of miles and se many thous.
and years, that in one evening it will be impossible te
go into it more in detail; that muast be left te a future occasion.
i can only give you an rnsight into the complexity of the subject.
I will get on as far as possible and leave time for discussion
presently, outlining the course you should pursue.

The wonderful excavations for the tombsof the earlier kings of
Egypt give us examples of the earliest mural decorations. In the
rock-cuttemples with the architectural façades cut in the face of
the rock,we ravethebeginning ofarchitectureproperand wetrace
its various progressive steps from tomi to monument and temple.
An important matter to observe here la the variety efinfluences at
work on the formation of any style of architecture-not only the
materials te ie fodnd ai hand and unity of purpôse on the part
of the people, but their manners and customs accordrng to their
warlhke or peaceful dispositions, the origins of the different na-
tions, the localities and surroundings of the forefathers of the

race, the re:gions, traditions and superstitions of the tribe, and
particularly the influences of climate."

After outlning the beginnings and leading characteristics of
architecture in Egypt, Assyria, Chaldea, and Persia-the
temples, tomba, Palaces, modes of construction and. decor
ation, with the successive steps of development-the lecturer
in conclusion, said :

"I have not ventured tis evening to touch upon 'the matter of
detail, either artistic, constructional or decorative; it has taken
me ail our time for this evening te outline roughly the principal
features of the architecture of the first 3000 years of its existence,
and there la still another matter to look ito of no less impor-
tance; I allude te chronology. An architect must be sure of
bis dates; ie must clearly understand to what century such and
such details belong, and this is a point which very soon distin-
guishes between the educated architect and the "fraud"practising
as an architect. The very formn of the mouldings of the more deli-
cale styles of architecture are indicative of their dates, and it la
excruciating to see how men will jumble up mouldings and
details of different dates, without regard to fits, in a hodge-
podge of unmeaning rubbish, which they fondly believe is a
triumph of their art. Let us consider the dates of four or isve
kingdoms b have takon you through to-night. Il isemly thiough
recent research, that is te say, during the course of the last ifty
or sixty years, that the indefatigable efforts of explorerš have
ennbled us te arrive at anything clear and substantial. The wildest
notions have been promulgated, and everiyearadds to our know-
ledge, and you are fortunate in living at a time and beginning
your studies when the doubts and dissensions are being rapidly
cleared away. Se in after years you, at any rate, will have no
excuse if you muddle your details. A building o! different dates
mixed up together like currants in a pudding is as incongruous
and ridiculous as a person who would appear in the streets with
say, a siashed mantel of silk and velvet of the r6th century and
a chiiney pot bat of the day on his head, a perfect guy o!
costume I but that is what a good many bouses and churches
are niow-a-days.

It is no longer reasonable to speak of such in delinite terms
as 6ooo and 7000 years B. C. in reference to architecture. We
are unable to go back further'than B.C. 3500 as the very eariest.
date. There we begin with the tomb excavations. A little later,
200 years B.C.3300, wie have the Pyramid Builders. Ferguson,
according to Manetho, starts with the Pyramid Builders at 3906
B.C., but Manetho a fnow found to have gone back too far. The
Temple Builders we put down as in the r9th century B.C., not
earlier than 18t9 B.C, and from thenceonward. Theexodusof
the Jews took place about i3i2 B.C. Then in point ni date come
the Chaldeans, but of their very earliest history te have no
architectural remains. Chaldean history opens at 240o or 25oo
B.C. in Lower Babyloma. They flourished for i roc yeart, till
B.C. i300, when they were subdued by the Assyrians, who for
six and a hall centuries dominated the land, and lived, flourished
and died. Then the Chaldeans that ve have to do with corne
before us. They reasserted themselves as a nation and existed
for the short period of little more than 100 years, te B.C. 530.
The Kingdom of Persia existed between B.C. 558 and B.C. 316.
Il was at the height of its greatness during the years between
B.C. 5o6.and B.C. 479, hardly 30 years,

Our sketch has brought us down to within 350 years Of the
Christian era, and wte are confronted by two roads, one going
west, the. other east. If ve follow the easterly course, we must
trace the Art in Asia, but the westerly or European route la the
one which just now interests us most. Bearing in mind the
extent of the Kingdom of Persia, il la easy te see how closely
even China is connected by manners and customs, by polity and
civilization, with Egypt, and easier still te see how in the pro-
gress of the Art westward, the glorious Gothic was developed.
But 'te have cme te a good break, and probably yon have heard
enough for one night, and it would be veil té recapitulate by
means of discussion. You see how vasta subject it- us, but at
any rate if I have succeeded in arousing a keener interest in
ris important branch of your professional knowledge, I shall
have attained the object of my visit to you tn-night.

TUE GARAkDIARARRTBT BU1LDER.
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WOODSTOCK COMPETITION.I N our tast issue we referred te the proposed competition fora
new court-bouse for tho county of Oxford te be erected in the

town of Wodstock. We then spoke in strong ternis o the con-
ditions of the competition, and aikhough they have been modified
te tho extent that the successful competitdr is promised the
carrying out of the work under certain conditions, we must still
protest against the unfairness of the competition, and advise ail
architects who have any respect for their profession to rrain
fromt submitting designs.

There is a large qusntity of chance, even in a competition
wbere every care has been taken <o ensure hat the best design
shan win. In a competition where no care bas been taken to
guard against unfairness, it resuts n a lottery, with the chances
in favor of the least desermng. Architects as a body should do
ail in their power to reduce the number of unnecessary compe-
titions. There are times when a properly conducted competition
results in good <o the public and to the profession, but it is only
in cases where the work is of a public and very important char-
acter. No man worthy of the name of architect should enter a
competition where aIl the conditions are framed to proteci but
one party, and that partiy the one who wil derive almost ail the
benefit.

We will state our objections te the conditions in the order <n
which they are placed in the advertisement of Dec. 26th. We
will sot refer to the amount of the premiums, for although they
are not large, they do sot much affect the fairness or unfairness
of the competition. But the next clause we would not allow to
be placed in any set of conditions. For the paltry sum of $ q5
or $2oco, the County Council of Oxford desire to appropriate
that which is worth to them very much more, or nothing what-
ever. Toe preparation of a set of preliminary drawings for a
building to cost $68,ooo, is worth $680, and yet the Council pro.
poses to appropriate two or it may be three sets for a sum very
much less. Architects are averse to having their plans appro-
priated, and this clause will prevent many entering the compe-
tition.

The next serious objection is, that there is no mention of any
prolessional adviser. Those designs sent in are apparently to
have their mnrits and demerits weighed by a special committee
of the County Council who will decide as to the winner of the
competition. What architect of any experience will submit a
design to such incompetent judges ? One might as well hope
that a committee of architects would be able to judge correctly
the good and bad points of a horse, or the respective
qualities of different grains, as that such a committee Wil be
able to ch.ose the best thre designs in their respective order of
merit out of a number of others. An experts decision is not infalli.
bleŽand may err greviously but the possibilities are that be
Wi give as nearly fair a decision as a fallible man is capable of
dong, provided that the expert is both honorable and compotent.
That a committeeentirely ignorant nf aIl the points in the problem
can give a just decision, is almost as probable as that the moon
is made of green cheese.

AIl instructions sbould be printed and forwarded to applicants
without any trouble or cost to <hem. The number and sites of
the rooms should be stated, with aIl possible information as to
the uses to which they will be put.

There is no necessity of carefully worked out plans and specifi-
cations, as seems <n be required by the advertisement. AIl that
is necessary is hat each competitor should show his method
of giving the desired accommodation, with such elevations as are
sufficient <o explain the design, togeher with explanations of
the plan, and a description of the material pronosed to be used

In the last clause we have a most wonderful condition, vit.
that no awards will be paid until the building bas been tendered
on, and thatnMay snt be until the Ist of July, 1890. Just think
ofiti aman te surrender his plan for a paltry sum, and even then
the paymtent of that mail sum to be conditional on whether the
accepte4 design can ho built within the appropriated amount. We
suppose <hat in case no awards sbould be paid the plans would
b handed back to their owners. It would, however, be impos-
sible for the Council of the County of Oxford <e surrender the

information which it acquired through these plans, and then it
would be appropriating that for which it never gave value.

In the « Supplemental Circular " il is stated, that " The archi-
tect who is the ultimately successful competitor shal * *
* be awarded the superintendency of the works at a price

nt <e exceed 4 per cent. of the contract price.» Any
architect who faithfully fulfils aIl the work devolving on him in
the erection of a building of the above character and costliness,
is well worthy of the full commission of 5%. How much more
is ho entitled to it when ho bas had to go through aIl the worry
and expense of a competition f

That men can b tound who are prepared to enter a competi-
tion such as the above, is surprising. That many will enter
there is no doubt, nor is <hre sany question that they Wiln not
be those who are capable of domsg the best of work. Whes
compotitions were first introduced, it was with the object of
getting the best design obtainable froin among those most coe-
petent ; now it would appear <e be with the object of getting
a design of some sort or other fronm among those who are most
incompetent.
. We strongly advise aIl architects to refuse to submit designs

under the terms of this competition, and would be pleased to
receive the names of those whom the conditnos would debar
fros entering the competition.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
SiZE OF WOOD BEAMS.

(No. I).-Will some one state a simple formulæ for finding
the strength of Wood beams ?-ENQUIRER.

STOPPING CRACKS IN IRON TANKS.

(NO. 2).-j have a rivetted ires tank which is either cracked
along the rivets or wants packing. Is there any way to stop
the leaks otherwise than by getting a new tank ?-" Lux."

(No. 3).-How can I take the glass out of old sashes without
breaking it or cutting the wood ?-"J. F. C."

PROPOSED CANADIAN ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.T HE committee which was appointed by the Architectural
Guild of Tomnto to make arrangements for the formation

of an Architectural Society for the Province of Ontario, bas pre
pare.d a draft ofa constitution for the proposed Society. It wili
ais report that copies of this constitution be sent to aIl archi-
tects of good standing in ibis province, that they may bu able to
make any suggestions towards its improvement. A general
meeting of aIl practising architects in the province will be called
at an early date for the formation of a Society, the adoption
of a constitution and the election of officers.

It is hoped <hat an active interest will be taken in this move-
ment by ail architects who desire the gond of their profession.
Local meetings should be called, and every side of the question
discussed, that intelligent action may, be taken for the advance-
ment of architecture in the country.

United action on the part of architects Wiln not only benefit
themselves and do much for architecture in this province, but
alsn cause the work of an architect to be better understood, and
consequently better appreciated by the masses,

The Architectural Guld of Toronto bas only been in active
existence eighteen months, yet it bas achieved much. There
have been maternal gains of a positive characterbut thegreatest
benefit bas been through bringing the members together in a
sociable maniner. They have become acquainted one with the
other, and are thus better able to mate allowances for each
other's weaknesses. They are commencing to understand that
in pulling others to pieces there is such a thing as assisting in
the act of pulling oneself to pieces at the same time. No archi.
tect can do work so perfect that it is not open to criticisms,
though some men can do work so bad that it is not Worth crîticiz-
ing. When one architect examines another man's work with the
sole object of discovering what is bad, refusing tose the good,and
then proceeds immediately to inlorm the general public of the
discoveries he bas made, ho dors himself as much harm as ho
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does his opponent. The public seems lo be better able to riment-
ber the faults in a piece of architecture than the good points,
more especially when the faults have been paraded.before them
by au architect of a jealous disposition. Why should architects
draw attention to the faultis <n work cxecuted by their profes-
sional brethren, and neglect to point out the good that Is l il?
Would it not be much better to go to their professional cnfrere
and point out his nistakes, that in his next work he may be able
to avoid them ?

It is to be hoped that this movenient inaugurated by the
Architectural Guild of Toronto will meet with the hearty co-
operation of the menbers of the profession throughout the pro-
vince.

There is every hope for the rapid advancement of architecture
in this province. There is talent of the highest grade among
our architects, and when the Departaent of Architecture
bas been established in connection with the Engineering
School much valuable assistance will be rendered the profession
in the education.of the. masses to a proper appreciation of good
work For the past three or four years It bas been the impres-
sion that any mark of prominence must be done by outsiders if
it is to be executed in a creditable manner. That such is ot
the case bas been proven more than once, and yet it will have
to be proven again. That in the end talent and perseverance will
win, there is no doubt, but nevertheless the fight is a hard and
most discouraging one.

It is hoped that every architect who is a man, eill do ail in
his power ta assist in the formation of the proposed Society, and
afterwards maie il a living, energetic power for good.

There is a certain faction in this city who take special delight
in slandering the resident architects. Statements are made and
reiterated which are faise, contemptible and cowardly. If they
were made openly, they couild b met, but being made in a cin-
fidential underhand manner, there is no way ofcontradicting
such statements. Thete is one statement made by friends of a
non-resident architect, that the Toronto men are nnable to have
their work pushed through to completion in a thorough and
businesslike manner, and that their Ideal architect I always
carries out his work with dispatch, and can always be depended
upon to fuIllit any arrangement he may have cade. We should
like those parties to explain how il cemes that there is a bulletin-
board of a Toronto architect on a building on Wellington Street,
which is not being erected under the supervision, with the*infor-
mation tihat "these premises will be occupied early in January
by Mr. -- I etc. Ilita now the middle of February, and the
building is not enclosed,and when il will be ready for occupation
the miture only can determine.

SUGGESTIONS FOR BUILDERS.
ti Ocrs B. MacIxis.

UILDERS whore soancietims hurrliediy dtiged to make their own
pln.,will Il o ta mucit greater idvantage. by drawing tiem ta a scale

of 9-inchit ta Le too, which i two-tiiis iarger. titan tie ueal archsitc.
rai Samie of -inichl tue eat, u provided the building le of ordinary

limited dimensions. Shoulitih be large, howiever, a smaller scale will bire
ta be resortd ta, In order te bring tice drawing within thi amaof the papter.
Using the increased scale, simplifies measuring froi drawings. ns c tIwo.
fot rle is ail tiat i nicessary in takhig off; mch t-32 inch eprcanting
M tiches; cach <. itncht. s inch: eaci Y inch. inctes, anties. inc, 6
inches.- For tie ame rensen, i is alwaysjudleions in maiing ietnils and
wrking dracwinegs tain1 them down o i scale cither of % inctes equal ta
a foet «r3 liches eqtal to i font. ihse scales are very comprcihnsive ta
mecnnics, for s! inde on e rae istiual te , fot. actIally construcctd,
> Inch equal to 6 inches, X inci equal go 3 inîches, mcht , hich equls t

Inch, and mch 1-6 inch equals % an inch. .Siiladly whig ite 3 lich sae.
Derails of coricas or alter simple taCts, mî in asily shtown hîalt nia, ful
sire or in section and elevnation, Or men, on a wvide piece eF hard, and thie
scale can be used should the buard not be of available cwith.

Has any Canudian buider cver tried or adopted) the rai sysiot for iying
ont the frame of a hose ? If net, i wulId suggest the following. which il
one of tie test in existence. iiougi net gCeerally known: Supposing ite
foundation to be laid and ready fr tie faîne. mecasue <h plan, and find
the longest meaemesnt, weher it is one of the sills or a carner pus, and
mote a roi bout 4 Inches aide ut 6 -inl pire stuff. end lite rit lf it pen.
cil, In margins from %-inch o )/.inch in with, 6 inches longer then the
longest masurement. Now fint from the drawing, the exact hteght ofeach

sill, and lay out ane c adh margi. marking the iavin. ai the conIers
and the mortises for posta. Layout for cai sill all the wvail studs. cvindow
ani door openings, writing ".wiedow «gwhens a window cones, Lad door
for a dor. Whco th.t ae braks in lie plan nai stai sills. (bey can be
laid ot n tite reverse side of the rad. This rod cae bi easily laid out with
a tennfot roi asid a Ia ia cte shop befrehcand fram thi plans whili the
foundatic is being put In, so tit tie timbers can be sorted marked and
ct once, vitheut any deiay. lhe superlority of <his systei over the old
one of laying out each stick scpamtely, Is obaius. for everything is laid
don on lie cot, and errors arc not se likely ta occu. Another rodçcan be
laid oui for pusts. sinmig the tenons toi and boua. for plate and sill,
mortises for gls. etc., and the reverse side laid ont for girls and mail plates.
Sitl dimensions shouti bc c aflly figured on the tot, so that each tinber
or numbetr of titbeas could be plicet ott as clled for, ani be marked front
the cut.

The efliciency of ghe aboie wil coenatd itslf tobuIlders, eli are on
the lokout for system. and consequently saving of tine.

Tie Quein Aie roof et tin causies much trouble ta those who have net
gai suiliciant details, including a roof.plant from the architect, owing te the
atelier having bought tire plin outright, and when this is the case a i Ie
obtains is the collaan id filer plans, one or tco elevations and a section of
the sortes. I have kewn more than one builder te become hopelessly
stuck on a oof of this kind, and only proce.ded wit the framing wien he
lad attaintd s trac plan froam tre uctitic. which cost the onmer $go. Te
best way te do in a dilliculty Bite the aboie, is t follow his example. and
go te the architect, that is if he is willing ta furnish a plan, for some orchi-
tects are very conservative, and will nt supply nny deutails uness they have
the superintendence during construction. If ha il nt furnish it, or the
wnier is unwilling to pay the extria cpense, ieti would bc advisable ta lay

doin a plan of the wall-plates te a large <cale on a drawing board, and
raising up each plich ta frame the roof in sections, prceeding carefuilly. .
un not te apoil any oftlie timbers. A sectional irawingshowing te pitches,
headers for dormers and chimneys, and dilereit levels of walt plates, wrill be
of material alssistance in framing and mising.

HO.YTCHA L.

(Ceompnndence of the CaaoaN Aiscrirr ana Beu.an.)
HE number of nire buildings erected In Monrcal int >yar was 933, in-
ciud.ng z533 tenemento . 68 staes, i marchonse, ri manutfactories, Si

shops. and a elurch. tan estimate cost cf $3.477.895. Teii ynrsago the
numiber of ne buildings crectied ws onîly 241.

(Correspondce of the Canantan Anensar ana saîon.).W E art mpidly approaching the building scaton et t889, and aithough
a geate man people are tiiling of building. as yet there is net a

single job actully decided upon. This is not a t it sholdi be. If plans
wen prepored and commets aet ni, tie conicactors would get matinal
haued and joiners' work rady mcdi cheapier, su nny men being eut ai
vork. In the spring, if there are not any contracts let, msen go elsecwher

te get work. and up go nages, besides rushing the architects.
Improvemnents are being made to Graca Church. ta cost about $3,ooo.
Mnr. C. O. Wi.:Lenden, architect, ha rnemoved te Vittoria, a C.

(Cerepodeneothe CANActan AnCrer anc eUnER)

A NEW retail store la nor under contuctn on ihecner of Crown and
Sit. Joseph streets, which ts bein leased to Messrs. Robtaille and Ber-

ieo, dry goois merchants. The site wa formerly occupied by the late
Theo. Hudon, tie fundation of whose store wIl be utaed for the new build.
Ing. The later wili cover the whol lot, being lit from the Io strets above
named, having a frontage n Si. Joseph St. ofu 2feet, and a depth ofo fet.
The estimated cost Is In the neighborhood of $3oooo. All the work is be-
Ing done by the day under the superintendence of Mr. Raymond, who also
prepared the plans.

Ail the details respcing the widening of St. John Si, (aRluded ta in No.
ember nubrhut) hae been complieted, and the lodg-t. edef improvemiet
has been brougit wmithin appreciable disaunce. Out of about thirty pro-
prieats, twenty-six hae bein settied mith, and of this number several have
taken the preiintary'stepstowards rebuilding. Nothing will however be
doe until May, as leases hae ta run out, and in some cases new lines have
ta be run between neighbors ta square. lots, etc. A disposition prenails
ta build with sme regard to uniformity le height and material. If this
prevalis, tie resuit will be more pleaslng tha is genemily the cai where
every proprietor follows his on swet wil in lthe chaice of material, and
one buitds high and aoiher low, and so on Harmonious action bIemeen
ou architets maty work a change for the berer in tits specl case.

Anether onag-taiked-of projia-the iew hotel- again n te i»ta . A
magnificant site has ben secred froa the Federal Goverment on eriy
reanable tein, viz.. $zco pot annm. A meeting has bein held, stock
lists opened and eanvears setto work Your correspondent hua not heard
the exact mouni subscribedt, but prospects ar considered gond. Hopes
an expressed ltai an early commencement wiii be maie. The site abne
alluded to la thai formerly occupied by the old Parliament Buildings ai the
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head of Mouatain. Hill. il commands a splendid view of the Harbor, and
Lewis Heights. wlih the biand of Oreans uni Cote Ikapre in the dia-
tance, with a glimpse of the famous Monimorenci Faits; und 1s lese
proximity te the post Ofice' Cardinal's Palace, &c.

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

T HE second ansual meSeting hed in Montreal as hie 27h uli., ws well
attended. 'Te proceedings more enlivened by the presence of the

Governor General, who. with Sir W. Dawson. are the first hon, member

of the Society. Th increasecin membership; deducting resignations, is 84,
and the list nur stands ut . .

Hon. Membres.......... -................. s
Memdbers.............. ................ -
Associate Members..... ................... 87
Assocates.................... .................. 47
Studems........................................ 145

540
The report says, ' I is encouraging to fini that eminent engineers both'

in Englait and the United States.ac eartting themselves as members of
ourSociety. Il is a mark of its growing importance and surely a presage of
lis future succes." -

There were six ordinary meetings for lite eadilng of paptes; Litree special
oes for studests. One paper by a student bas been deemed of suflicient
merit to be pried in the transactions.

The library makes satisfactory progress. A nomber o valuable scotribu.
tions in boks and photographs have been made by members of dite Society..
Arrangements will shordy be completed whereby memben will ha hlie o
borrow books frotm the library.

The ms df $3,28 ba ben promised for the building fond. Of ibis
,8ohav boa paldi In. The 1 sdenta.o responded libemily tu the

fond.
The incomre for the yesr ending 3îst December, t888, amounted ta $2,.

777.64, the general expenditure $1,789.4 leaving a balance of $988. which,
together with the balance of $96o,92 brought forwsard from 1887. gives a
total balance to the credit of the Society of $1,94.92.

CANADIAN BUILDERS' AND CONTRACTORS' ASSOCIATION.
HAbiLToN, Ont., Feb. Lo, 1889.

Éditor CAnADîAN ARcrraT AD DUlt.DsR.
DEAs Sîn,-l noticd in the January numbner of t CAaatANi.s AscIi-

'rcCT AND BUILDER a reference made to the formation of a Cental or
Provincial Association of Builders. The idea is I think a good one, and I
wonder that such an Association bas not been established long since.

Judging from the number of local Buildars' Associations that have beon
formeditin tits Province, Ic would sees to be a recognized fact amongst the
contractors that organiation bas to themî bacone an essential to success.
If this be so i would be seil chat such Associations should be tgulated
and governed by crtin generat las siad principles which should be wel
considered and adopted by representative building conmctors consened
from ait parts of the province. I th'nk this is ncessary te insure unifsomity
of action in case of Ony threatenci trouble among opeeatives.

With a Central Association formed, and a working Ercutive appointet
to receivc ind transmit reports from and te %oct Associatios the cornte.
tors generally would be plaid In a better pîosition in estimating for work.
t believe further. thit the knowltdge citi the building contractors wore
united throughout the Provine, would have a deterring effect upon abe
.dvancement of s many unjust demands by te various labor organiatios.

Again. there are a numier of questions of greut importance to the building
trate which ogit to ha considered very carefully by a Provincial Asscial
tion, such as die Lien Law. te Employet's Liability Conipensation Act.
and the etablistincg cf 'frade Schools in difierent parcs o te Province.
These are mstterswhich affect the building trade more than anity oter, and
which should be discussed, uni the cansensus of opinion tiher'on submitted
to our tegisators lot their guidanc in the framing of laws bcnring spa
titse matters. *

Other rasuns rould be arged toc th formition of a Provcia. l or Centru,
Association of Bulding Conmctos. but os I have almady irespassed tas
much on your valuable space. I muAt lave then to abler crens titan mine ta
set forth. Hoping tat ts subcect will rerceive the attention from you
contributors which its imporance desmndes.

I remain,
AN INTEREScra Ocuscikvx.

A bill bas been introduced in the Dominion Parliament, whicht protides
that any company or individual owning a building in which there la a hoisi
or elevator, must provide on eatch Ao an automatic guard ut gaie tache

istl. Penaltins are to be imposed in the event of ihe law not being carried

The Nova Stcti Glasa Works, New Glasgow, N. S., hae sold in the
seven years cver $6oO.uao worth of goois and palid In wages, sodosoo.
about four.ifths of the goods have been sold in the Doninion. The cois-
pany contemplaite nlarging their business and expect within the next year
te double their output.

MISTAKES IN BRICKMAKING.

H H. M'CLU R, before the National Association of Brikmakers, a. the meeting held at Memphis. Tenn., Nor. 161. 1888. said : i shal
take this opportunity of stating that I amnot a practical brickmaker, but
baving been for the past two years serving the Rome Brick Company in the
capacity of secretary and treasurer. I base my remak s observation
mither tban practicat expetIenre.

During ibis time I have noted sme of the mistakes we have* made. and
ic is a reasonsable hypothesis to prisme chat our misakes would be yours
were the positions reversed.

In a shoater space thon one year after wve began operations, our 4o.hore'
poer enlgine was replaced by a Harris.Corliss of rS.horse poster; our ta
poser hoist was set aside, and one of twenty-five put in its stead; our two.
inch water main. son yards in length, bas been taken up, and one four
inches In diameter, or four times the capacity of the old, now gives us ample
supply of mater. This called for additional pcmps much ta'rger than ut
Ait used. and, baid se known ai the beginaing what we icarned later. this
addaional epetne coid bava easily becs avoideid.

The fist few months of our brieckmakcg we kept our oeam constantly on
the road toc and from the machine shops and foundries. hauling new and
repaired machinery to us, and old trou to the more fortuate foundry-man.

Exprrience la the best tieaher. and it applies with mure potenc ta the
manufacture of brick than any other tusiness enterprise. After our fin
reverses se learned te prepare our elay properly. and more, that wve cuIld
nt profiîably make dry clay brick in a semi.dry clay machine.
.The mistske of puttingclay inc a machine without proper moistening

nit thorough preparation is a blunter.
Let me suggest just here to prepare yur clay in a common sens way

befure it ges into the machine, nnd 1 will (by way of parenthcsis) also sug.
gest the ass you ' throw in for good nasure." in ie shape of rocks, lion
semps, bolts spikes. anit hummers, the shorter will be that awfu '" bill of
particulars " frome the machine shop and foundry.

A ner mistake I might mention in chis connection is negligece orcare-
lessness in loking after the machinery.

Don't allor the machine to run with bolts toase, shafting out of line and
boxes wrn to the quick. In an inreiibly short tisse you will have the
laning Touer of Pisa In miniature, and your machine will afford the ma-
terial for the simile.

When any prt of your machinery breaks frequencty. have the wceak places
aiie stronger. By a close obsecrvanSc of itis rule we may overcome one

source of annoyance and expenae.
'lIhe old maxim. what is worth doing ut all is worth doing o lrt," bòlds

perIps with stronger empasis in brickmaking iîan anything cli.
Wien a brick manufacturer purchases an engine or maichite ie would do

well to select a competent machinist to put thmi in position. Incompetency
in ibis all.imp:rtant and essotial feature toc freqsuently proves te " liad of
Our woes.

The sasse rte applics to a dryer or kils. If you buiL a drycer, of what.
ever kind, knaow chat il is constrncted on cte miost approved plan and pro-
perly managed after it is put in olmatioi. The same is tre of kilts.
Dotermine which is the best for your purpose, then bave iî constructed by
mien familinr with every detail and point of cte work. anud when they are
builk have thcma operated by men whoi you know are compeient nud trust.
worthy, so you can derive at the benefits frosi their ase.

With the very best machines, dryers and kilns, success is impossible with.
out intelligent managemeit.

it is not enough chat everything is put up properly at cte start; îhey must
be kept by constant care and attention in good order, for nO colgine. ma.
chine, dryer or kila. however perfect and effective it may he in its construc-
tion aid working, will continue ta perform is fuonctions uless properly
cared.for.

This amans non only iepairing breaks, but using esery precaution ta pro-
tect thems front injury. Do not make the isistake of levi'ng your engine
expo.ed to rain or dst. Don't use cheap cil on the barings; don't have
a can esls mac in charge of the madhines.

We sometimes make mistakes in counting brick. Our patrons insist
that it takes î.cs brick to make coco, and chat Salmon brick are sot bard.
It is best to humor their whiais, however uceasonable they may appear to
as. For, perhaps. the mos f us depend upon our patrons for tho "Isinews
of war" In the ever.increasing pay-rolls and fuel bills. I have mentionied
Only a few of the mistakes in brickmaking. but b trust these rndomt re.
marks may cosser as a tet ftom which sate ofur peacticat friends msy
proceed te enlighten son their perasot mistakes In this line. Perhaps
we tran mare froi others' mistakes than from their successes in this life.

*We are pleased to notice that Messs J. H. Farr & Co , of tis city, who
commenced about a year ago the manufacture of roofing pitch and asphalt.
paving pitch, have succreded lu pmducinga native article wchu las shown
tself to be superior to that bitherto imported frn o.ther countries.
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HOW TO DECORATE AND FURNISH A HOME.

A THOUSAND dollars seems a great deai of money to
many people, says a writer in the Builder an Decomter,

yet it is a very moderate amount for the furnishing of a city
house, and much good management is required to make it cover
ail that is needed "up-stairs and down-stairs and in my lady's
chamber." The money vanishes most unaccountably, and
strict adherence
to a'carefully"ar- a
ranged list of

must-haves and
may-haves is the
only wayto avoid
coming te grief.

Others again
go te the oppo-
site extreme, and
appear to be
hopeleos of
achieving any-
thmng pretty or
tastelul on a fii- riO
ited sun - de- I
claring that they
cannot afford
anything but the
strictly practical.
Pretty belosg-
ings, however,
may be had even
when a thousand
dollars is te be
stretched over a
three-storey
house,and taking j.4

our orne or ten '
roors as they.
Coôme, we shahll
se how t can 0 --I
done.

The hall, cn- -
fortunately, is not
square-it never
is in these mod-
erate city houses
-but such as it
is, we may makre
the best of it.
The wood-work
and a foot of the ' - o r O.
floor on either
side are stained
in cherry, the
wall-paper is a
peculiar shade of
dulI-blue with a
glint of silver, and bas a rich and expensive look, but it
did not cost over sixty cents a roll. The stair-carpet, which is
continued through the hall, is a Moquette of dull, soft blues
darker than the paper, and at the foot of the stairs, there is a
white goatskts rug.

The hat-stand takes up as little room as possible-not more
in fact than a picture, save for the projecting pins or hooks.
These are of brass, and the square mirror, which is a particu.
larly good one, is framed tm cherry. An umbrella-stand of
hammered brass, stands behind the door, and on either side of
the parlor portiere, there is a plain cherry bracket of gracefui
shape that holds a pot of trailing vines. A smrali open cabinet,

also of cherry, faces the*mirror and holds a few pieces of richly
tinted, but inexpensive pottery. .

The old-red of the parlor portiere adds a fresh element of
beauty te the coloring, and the hall as a whole is a great ,m-
provement upon that usually found-in houses of this character.

A very pretty brass lantern with panels of tinted glass lends
its full share of decoration, and diffuses a soft and charming
light at night, and, lantern included, with the stair-carpet as fat
as the second story, seventy dollars pays for this really hand-
some hall.

The parlor is very attractive in soit grey and old-red, carpet
and wall-paper of the former hue with a pink tinge in it. -Here

again, floors and
wood-work are of

= --cherry, and the
carpet, another
soft Moquette of

.an exquisite
-- shade, has daisy-

shaped flowers in
old-reds and

<4 pinks. The cur-
tains, of a thick

-Ç--handsome quality
of Madras, show
the 'same colors
almost concealing
the grey ground,
and they are sus-
pended from flut-
ed brass poles.

-Tht fursiture is
unique in style,
and bas proved atrtumph of ingen-
uttyovermoderate
resources. A car-
penter made a

»~-r ~ straight open
trame ge slender
cross - pieces of
pine nicely

- smoothed, for a
sofa, and'the clev.[ er mistress of the
huse covered
each piece first
with canton-flan.
nel and then with
old-red velours.

This sofa was
jest th shape f a

* (ucane settee, and
when lnished, the

&( 0 1 9 . littie open effect
was very pretty.

A smali mat-
tress, on which the
support across the
top of the back

and arms was edged with velours was neatly tufted, formed the
seat, and the handsome triage. It was so successful that an
arm chair to match was speedily manufactured with equal
satisfaction.

A smaller sofa is made of a packing-box, with the lid set up
against the wall. This ts divan shape, and it is covered with
the same red velours and finished around the seat with fringe.
It looks well and is decidedly comfortable.

The remainder of the furniture is varied in style and coloring.
A very pretty reception chair of rattan has been silvered and
furnished with cushtons of old-pink plush tied 'with pink and
'grey ribbons, while two silvered te/e-a-tele chairs have cushions

THB GARADIR AClT AUD BUL.DBRA
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of grey satin on which wild roses are painted. The mántel is
built up quite high with plain cherry sheltes, which hold some
pretty bits of china, etc., that did not have to be bought. There
are a few good pictures-not included iii the '$iooo-two or
three pretty ttle tables, a low book-case of very humble founda-
tion entirely covered with the red velours, each shelf being
edged with tringe put on with brass-headed nails, an artistic-
looking lamp, etc.

The bandsome portiere at the double doors leading into the
hall lu of double-faced red velours· plainly made, and between
the parlor and ltbrary there is only a wide screen reaching about
half-way up, but some pretty Japanese lattice-work in cherry
crosses the top of the opening and cornes down at the sides.
The actual miney cost of this room was about $24o, but much
of the work was done by the lady of the house.

A library sounds rather formidable with limited meanus, but in
this case, it is one of the costest gathering places in the house.
There is certainly nothing stiff about it, and the duil red of the
parlor la eveu more lavishly used here tissn there. The walls,
carpet and wood-work are the same, as titis gives a look of
greater space, and looks better when both rooms are thrown
open, but the chair and lounge coverings are of dull-red leather,
and the oblong writing-table has a top of the same material.
Brass nails are liberally used, as the roum is a middle one and
dar, and the one shelf that runs around the chimney bas brass
vases and candlesticks holding red candles.

The fire-place has brass andirons and fender, and just oppo.
site, there is a long low book-case of six cherry shelves, with a
scarf.cover for the top of olive-green feit trimmed with bands of
the red velours and a little embroidery in duli pinks and reds.
The doorway into the dining-room has a portiere of the same
olive feit, with a deep frieze, a quarter of a yard below the top,
of bands laid exactly on the basis in dull-red, pink and blue.
The cost of this room is about $150.

Beyond la a rather small dining-room, which is still less
costly, as there ls not much space to .cover. The walis are ut a
dull-red, and the floor covering is a large oblong-the shape of
the room-of felt, in the same color but a deeper tint. The six
chairs in cherry, with seats of ultve leather, were bought at auc.
tion for $2 each, and the two arm chairs for $5, making a total
Of $22. The buffet was another bargan as $15 ; the carpet did
nut cost over $to; the curtains, in soit, oive-green serge did
nut cost sver $4 a window, poles and all. The dining-table was
bouglit with the chairs for $8, and it has a very pretty cover
matching the frieze of the portiere.

Besides these necessary articles, there are some few odds and
ends, making the expense in aIl about $65.

The pretty stair-carpet is continued alltihe way up the third-
story'stairs, and the second flor has .the usual arrangement of
two large rous, one smail nue and a bath-room. The front
rooms allow a small dressing-room and a good-sized bedroom
opening intu each other, and here the wood-work is in natural
cherry-light brown with a suggestion of pink in it-and the
walts have a pale-pink paper. The bedstead is made of pine
entirely covered with a beautiful cretonne having pink roses on
a grey ground, and this cretonne is used for the other-furniture
covering also, the only article on which it does not appear being
the low -wide bureau tiait matches the wood-work. A square of
very pretty Brussels carpeting, which also shows roses un a grey
ground, was picked up as a remnant at the low price o 15,
and the curtains are of cheese-cloth, very full and soft, with
soe of the roses and leaves from the cretonne straying over
them at irregular intervals. These sprays were applied with
flour-paste and ironed while damp, looking as though they were
painted on ths cheese.cloth.

It la s lovely roum, and its enfire cost, with ail necessary ap.
purtenances, was in the neighborhood of $75.'

The back rou la full of unsshine, and iasthe sace undressed
cherry wood-work. Blue seems the natural coloring, and blue
it is, so far as wall-paper, carpet, and various trimmngs are
concerned. The furniture consista of an iron bed-stead painted
white, and havmug a coverlet and bolster of blue sateen, a dress-
ing-table covered with cheap white lace over blue, a chest of

drawers painted white to match the bedstead, and decorated
with brass handles, a two-shelved table covered with blue sateen
and edged with lace, like the coverlet, a box-lounge, with pli.
low, covered with blue and a lace overdress like thlat on the
dressing table, a low arm-chair attired in the same way, a rock-
er in white.pamuted willow with blue cusiions, a foot-rest ta
match, aud window curtains of soue thin white woolen stuff
with blue cross stripes. A few old wood*cuts, in plain trames ot
natural cherry, decorate the walls, and the carpet is an ingrain
in small white daisies on' a bine ground;

This pretty room cost about.$go.
The little dressing-room, with a plain, but convenient dress-

mng-table, floor-covering and uther necessaries, added about
$36 more to the bill of expentes.

On the third-floor, the front roues were in Turkey-rèd with
ash wood-work, and the back one, in similar wood-work, had
furniture covering of blue and white cretonne. On the matted
floôr of the front room, which had a glow of red in it, there was a

* large centre rug ofsilk aud woollen strips woven like a rug car.
pet. The effect was particularly good with the Turkey-red,
and the cheese-cloth curtains were lined with this bright-hued
daterial. The wall-paper in both rooms was a pale olive, but
ln the back room, it was a yellow-cream with dashes of gold
in it.

The entire coust of iis floor was $50o-leaving $rso for
up-stairs iasl and stair-carpet, the bath-room, kitchen,
and varions odds and ends. Good management and ingenious
handiwork were brought into play to furnish a fair-sized city
house onso small a sam with some degree of taste, and sall
articles were "picked up " here and there as very low prices.
The result was a very pleasing one, and may be repeated with
variations.

A SPECIMEN OF SANITARY PLUMBING.

A CASE came up for decision in one of the Toronto Courts
the other day, which served to show the unscrupulous

character of soe indviduas doing business in this city as
plumbera, and the necessity for strict regulation of plumbers
and careful officiai inspection of their work. A engaged. B to
do ajob of plümbing inhis house. One of the things B agreed
tu do was to put in a 4 inch iron. soif pipe, extending up through
the roof. Instead of this, however, he put in a 4 inch lead pipe
to connect with the closet, and on top of tiis placed a three inch
lead vent pipe extending through the rouf. The· "joint" at the
meeting of the 4 inch pipe with the three inch pipe, was de-
scribed by a witness as something wonderfui to behold. Su
"tight " was it, that a person's finger might easly have been in.
serted between the pipes. The pipes had been crimped in the
way a tin-smith'treats stove pipes that will nut join, but nothing
in the shape of a wiped joint had been attempted. A, upon
discovering the condition of afiairs, called upon B tu properly
fulfil his contract. This B refused to do, whereupon A hired
another plumber to do the work, and sued B for the cost cf the
same. In court, B stated under oath tat his work iad been
done in accordance with the usual practice of the best plumbera.
The judge appears to have taken this statement cui grano
salis, and decided in favor of the plaintif.

Experiments are being conducted by Mr. F. Stuart Miller,
C. E., with a view to the purification and utilization of the sew-
age of the City of Toronto. It wili be the wish of every citizen
who understands the condition of affairs, that Mr. Miller may
succeed in bis object.

The Grand Trunk railway is said to be preparing to make a
practical experigment with an electric car-heatmug apparatus in.
vented by Mr. Roe Fuller, an employee in the Grand Trunk
shops at Portand, Me. It consists of a dynamo placed in the
baggage-car, power being taken froc the moving axles. A
metal bar is placed in a tank of water te each car. Pipes from
the tank extend ail around tue car. The metal bar is to be
heated by an electric current, tiss beating the water in the
tank.
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THE TORONTO PLUMBING BY-LAW.

T HE Plumbing By-law bas been a source of much un-
necessary effort on the part of the committee having it in

charge, It bas been altered several times since it vas
first passed, and froma ail appearances it will be altered many
more times before it will meet with the approval of ail the parties
interested. One would think that two or tiree competent pet-
sons having a knowledge of what is required vould be able to
put this by-law loto a workable form in a few days. The com-
mittee bas bad it under a process of improvement sev-
eral months. Il will be improved in sorne points, but injured in
others. Whether the good will balance the bad, it is hard to say
at the present ttme. A by-law of this description should be
framed by those who understand the technical questions nvolved,
under instruction ofthe committee having the matter in charge.
What can be expected when one half the men on the committee
know absolutely nothing about sanitary matters? There is also
too tuch consideration shown for interests which are not directly
interested no matter what form the by-law may taire. The byz
law should be framed for the protection of the citizens, and for
no other purpose, and ether interests must suifer if they stand
in the way of the citizens ood.

We have heard complaints that the revised by-law bas dont
awav with the examination and ltcensing et journeymen pfumb.
ers. Well, if such is the case, it is a step in the right direction.
The master plumbers should bt held responsible for aIl work
dont under them, and they should not be afforded the loop-hole
of stating tint the work complamed of was done by a licensed
journeyman plomber. To our mind it is impossible te examine-
a journeyman plomber to discover the value of .the man, except
at very great trouble and expense. A man may pass a theoreti-
cal examination and not be able te do a decent job of work,
or be may fail on an examination as te the theory and yet be a
first-class workman, capable of doing the best of work under
competent direction. We would like to see the men registered,
so that it would be possible te trace any scamped .work home te
the mac who did it, and. then be able to punsh him for his
criminal carelessness or indifference. The Examining Board
should be reduced.in number. Three capable men are sufficient
to examine ail Who. may come before the Board. There la no
reason why sa mai' interests should be represented, and these
representatives pàid at the rate of $5 per neiting out cf the
fonds of tht it if these organizations wish te have represen-
tatives on the Board, let thea pay their expenses. One good
mac could do the work as well as a dozen, and three sbould be
mort than -ample.

We wish te draw attention to some points in the propoasd
revistd by-law which we consider objectionable. The clause
which allows of the trap being dont away with on the bouse
drain is a little premature in this city. Our sewers are nt per-
fect enough for such a scheme and when adopted, provision
should be made in:some way or other te prevent a few soif pipes
doing ail the work, te the possible injury of those living in the
houses having these too-efficient ventilating soiE pipes, or in those
houses near them. The scheme is a good ont under certain
conditions, but they do not exist in this city at the present tine,.
nor will they for soie few years to corne. .

The clause about weeping drains we do not understand. It
can be made te mean that no weeping drains are to be laid
inside a bouse, which we do not suppose is the intention. That
a weeping drain should not connect directly with the house
drains, is a good provision ; but that the tran should be placed so
that it is accessible for flushing, lit unnecessary. If the weeping
drains are properly put ta there is no necessity for flushing the
tap, and any arrangement which depends upon such attention
is defective and aould not be allowed.

"Air pipes may b of standa'rd wrought iron with steam'
fittings. Sheet metal wili not be allowed." Will saome one ex-
plain what the gbove means ? We confées we do not know.

Dots "air pipes" m:an ths pipes ventilatimo the traps, or does il
mean sore other set of pipes? If. i was lin for the statement
that "sheet metal will not bc allowed," ce would suppose that
ventilating traps were referred te ;.but aï we have never heard of
sheet metal being used except in scamped vork, ie cannot sec
the necessity of a clause te that elfect. W.: would noit allowr of
wrought iran pipes being used, as ce helieve il ta be much
inierior to cast iron and lead for the ventilation pipes offtraps.

The provision that ail cocks, etc., should have the maker's
name stamped on them, ta a good one. The one te the effect that
they should be tested is ofinoyalue,as it does not say ho la is.to test
them, and if tested, what beiefit will accrue wvithout the man
making the test is an official of the city, and bas authority te
reject those fittings not up te the standard, and stamp those
which stand the. test. In Manchester ail fittings 'are tested
by a city official, a smail tee beîng charged te cover the ex.
penses of the department.

The paragraph which calis upon the master plombers te give
certain information te the Water Works Department, is uncalled
for. The Water Works Inspectors should bc able te attend te
such matters, and if not, they should be compelled te.

Paragraph XIX is so worded that no one can understand
what it meana. It will cerfainly allow ofa great many different
interpretations. We are not in favor of relieving a master
plomber fromt making gond any defective work which he may
have dont. The object et appointing an inspector is te prevent
bad work being dont, and not te re itee plumbers of cesponsi-
bility for any inferior work whicn they may have dont and
which may escape the notice of the mospector. We should
judge that the city could be held responsible for any defective
work which might show itselfafter the expiration of the thirty
days if the City Enginter gives a certificate of acceptance ne-
ljeving the plomber of further rtsponsibility.
* The last clause in the by-law, " Te provide for the appoint-
ment of Piumbing Inspectors, Plumbing Examiners and their
duties," is incomprehensible to us. There la nothmcg in the by-
law providing for the examination and licensing of journeymen
plumbers, and yet ibis clause provides for an examination
hefore the Board of Examiners under certain conditions.

We hope that the committee, after so much bard work and
delay, will bring forth a by-law which will not require chagng
for two or thre years. We have had se many by-laws, that one
is puzzled ta know which one is in force, without taking the
trouble to maire special inquiries.

CON.TRACTS OPEN.
SANDwIca, .ONT.-The building of a dry dock here is spoken of.
DuART, ONT.-Plans are betn prepared for a brick school house.
MONTREAl.-A factory is to be built hem by:the Howard Pulpware Co
KEEwATiN. ONT.-Another nevehurch is to be erected here next spring.
PicToN, N. S.-The establishment of a system of watercorks ls being

agitated.
HAMILToN, ONT.-The Orange Association of ftie Hamilto district cvill

baild a hall.
DELoRAINE, MA.-A new English chUrch wili l hbuilt as soonas

spring opens.
ST. CATA,el T.- Linconi P lt, Mill Co. wili eret a uil to

cost $10.0oo.
ARDTEA. ONT.-The Presbyterians wil probably build a new church

nect sommer.
BEI.MoNr. ONT.-The Prmbyteiam are mlking ef buitding a neIw church

hére next summer.
VîcTORtA. B. C.-A large number of substantial buildings am ta be

erected ibis season.
BoecAYGEoN, ONT.-3.eoo wilt bo mised to bultd an additional wig to

the South scbool here.
ST. LAMstRT. Qvt.-Tie question of water suppty il being discussed

by the citizens of this plce.
MoosOMIN, N. W. T.-The Watson Masufacturing Company am con.

sidering the building of a large wtarehouse.-A court.house. Jait, police
barrecks. and other public buildings win be ereced by the govemnment.-A
new so.ca 1-9tet s toilked of.

Ftlîroary, . îSSg
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WINNIPEo, MANW. E. Sanford & Ce., dry goods merchants, will
mredt a newr warehouse le chis city>.
MItbDt.LoOK. ONT-Tite plans or Belcher, of Peterbore'. have been

accepted far 8 34,300 schel building.
BRANDON, MAN.-Leading citizens are agitaing the qiuestion of the

establishment.or a systeme of eater works.
WRATON. ONT-It ns understood that the Governnioect wil shortly ask

tenders for harber improvements at this place.
ELbuitA, ONT.-le congregation. of St. Paul's Luthernn Church will

budil a new church. Estimated cost. $5,500.
KINGSTON. ONT.-The Oddfeillows are preparing stock liste for an Odd.

fellows Temple. with a building fund of $4o.ooo.
KINGSTON, ONT.-Plans and speclilcations for the new dry dock are

being prepared, and tenders wrill be ask for shortly.
WATERFoRD, ONT.-The Congregationalists have purchased a site on

which they intend to erect a commodisus brick church ln the spring.
PETEBoRo' ONT.-The chizens are urging the Goverment te erect a

new pubtic building, and their represcetations have been favorably received.
STR ATNcOy, Ont.-ie Minister of Public Works han stated that tee.

ders will be asked in the spring for the crecticn of a new post office et this

CottiNGwoOD, Ont.-$65,eoo b hee granted for water works.and $2.,-
ou for a new town hall.-A marine and general hospital will be erected in
the spring.

PETERBoeo. ONT.-The Board of Education has asked the council te
provide $iooe for a new pubite scheel and $2o,oeo for, a .Collegiate Inst.
tucte building.

ST. JotHN, N. a-lt le proposed te spend.$oo.eoo on the extension and
Improvemuent of the water supply.-A cmpany han been formed te build a
$t2o.coo hotel here.

DARtaTrouT. N. S.-The Council have decided te ask the legislature te
allow them te botre $too.oo for the purpose of constructing a sewerage
and water works system.n

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

n .ALTD L J

68 KING STREET WES

TT AM-LTTTOT

KAML.OOPS, B. C.-Tenders are wanted for the ecection of an Industrial
School at this place. Particulars may b.oblained from te Minister of
Publie Works, Ottsiwa, Ont.

OWEN SOUND. ONT.-A marine.and general hospital la to be erected
here. The Ceonty Councilhas granted paoo toards the object. The
town clerk can give information.

BRANTFORD, ONT.-The Board of Heath decided at recent meeting te
ask the city ta have plans drawn up ter a complete system of secerage. the
probable cost of chich wil be $2o,coo.

VicToRia, B. C -jao.ooo has bee se far rnised by the citizens, and
$oo has bee granted bj. te Provincial Government towards the build-
ing of the $5o,oeo Royal Jubilee Hospital.

CAR.TON WEST. ONT.-Mr. McKechnie of Dundas. has purchased
four acres a little north of Carhon Station; on which toereet a large foundry
and toi factory. He in bound by agreement to commence building within
thre moaths.

HAMtTON, OpT.-A new factory lor che drawing of fine wires of bras,
copper and at meais from which tron is made, is te be erected here.-Mr.
Wm. Stewart, architect, la preparing plans for a large retail dry gonds
soe. te ho erected on the cerner of King and Hughson streets, for Thos.
C. Watkins.

ToRoNTo. ONT.-The School Board have asked the Council te pro-
vide fonds for the motion of eight new schools.-A site has bee secured
and plans are being prepared for a music hall capable of seating 2,ooo
permn.-About $r5.oS will ho spent in improvemems to St. Andrews
market building.-The following building permits have been issued from
the office of the City Commissioner, since the date of our base number -
Mr. Harrison pr. 3 stery bi. stores Queen St. West, cent 86,6o; C. R.
Rendie, two bk. dwellings, Iarvis St., cost sto.ooo ; W. Mulock, <wo b.
dwellings, Gloucester St., cost$14,eoo; Reagon & Locke, two bk. dwellings,
Bathurst St.. cost 8y.oo ; Richard Dinnick. four det. 2 story bt. dwellings
Simcoe St., cost $4,.an; Mr. Hamiton, . storey r.e. add. te St. Lawrence

Foundry, cost $3.ao; Thos. Dexter, eight 3
storey bk. stores ,Victoia and Quen Sts.. cost
$tr,ooo; Mr. Rosenburg, four att. s stref r. e.
dwellings, Centre St., cost $3.aoo: J. Didev. rive
ast. Stonrey and attic bk. dcellings, Harbord
Si., cos r0,5os; J. H. Harrison. a stonry factory.
Hagerman St., cost $5,oo ; J. Carter. three at.
2 storey bk. dwellings, Park Rd.. near Vonge
St.. case $3.co; Walrer Page, pr. es d. 2 storey
bt. dwellings. Ave. Rd.. cot, 86.coo; Jas. J.
Diets, four att. dwellings. bk. fronts, Ade-
laide St., cost, $5,7o; S. Crmwford, aier-
aions at cor. Peter and QueSn Sts. cost,
$3.5TT-

W. Stahlschmidt d Co.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

etANUFAcTURuns OF

OFFICE, SCHOOL,
CHURON AN LODGE

Furniture.
sEND FOR

CI2ZCUL A R
ANtD

== FR1011 L1sTS.

GEO; F. BosTwrCK,
Uepresentative.at Toronto; W s

I Beams, Channels and other Heavy Iron Work,
.OLDIE & M'CULLOOWS SAFES, VAULT DOSES, LININCS, &O.,

AMBERG'S CABINET LETTER FILES,
o-+ Chutch and Opera Seating and Other Furnishings. -

24 T'nt St. West, - - TORONTO.

-t;
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TORONTO TelepoN 59 Cable address, PLATE IMPORTIN CGo.
Everg kind Roe 55 and 57 Victoria St.
PlatsP ROUH-CAST
Coloredandonra MIRRTE GLASS 5 itraS.
ota " MIRROR TORONTO.

Plate Glass shipped to and Fixed at any point in the Dominion.

Improved "Common Sense"
SASH BALANCE.

TI . o. :y 0 .,ei o for
Zwtbsoot l.ao 1rbr

w b ban n a dm10 w<or air.

-Dr, A -;iïàssi. (eiffma.nrd

clhpest i. . àaare

The Byam manufaotritng Co.
l',CTORY. 4 King ft East, TORONTOJIAMILloN.

MitaIlie Shingles -5 giding.

Firre ana etorma Froor.
- SD FOR CIRCULAR.

ALLI ROOFING CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

AR T S ý pt

t t. ence Iin .. fH e.

ns k*r w.k dah Fn - "Hof Wo R S. n9,M nd ne on derd W2
d po . ..plied .s d with a l

inonnt er, uh y 1 t . rn Tn

er met kdoe ."n , '1o1 in o.cbeth

* SosMio. Rrga, N W.

do ys . tn .O t le t I.

f stiSetntry

The Hynes Terra Cotta & Brick Co. [Limited]
TORONTo.

To ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
E ARE PREPARÉD TO SUPPLY TERRA COTrA FOR PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL

DESIGNS IN THE FOLLOWING FORM4S:
PA'NELS FRIEZES .STRING COURSES
BALUSTERS FINIALS BELT COURSES
BASES KEVS MOULDINGS
COLUMNS SKEW-BACI;i MEDALLIONS
P LASTERS FOILS CORNICES
CAPITALS ... DO HEADS & SILLS TE %.A
CHIMNEV' blSN, NEMELS ,IYMPANMS
COPINOS NICHES BRACKETS
CRESTINGS SPANDRILS ROOF TILES
GARDEN VASES GARDEN EDGING ETC., ETc.

STocK TERNA COTTA. RED; OTHt CoLoits To ODEt.
6tr Saisfaction g it.n dfrm irst-class etits; propr lits, with thoough Constructional bonds.

Ornamental Bricks; Bricks to detail on short notice.
We also keep on hand loîerior Ornaments in Ptan Centres and lira ckes.

TELEPHONE 1035. M. .. HYNE, Managr an dDirector,

clare Bros. & ro.
PRESTON, ONT ARIO,

.suIor*cron.as or

COAL ANo WOOD

OT AIR FIRNAOE
AND REGISTERS.

10 STYLES. 35 SIZES.

W , * < i e r r l l u t, î e d a , d D e or r p t i e a t

Funa.es ,nanhifactured s,, Canada.

ME NrION THIS PAPER.

THE CANADIAN GRANITE CO. (Lim.)
* OTTAWA, - ONTARIO,

QUARRY OWNERS AND MANUFACTURER,
Invite the attention of Architects and pthers to thir pro-

.ductions in the finest gradIes of

RED AND GREY GRANITE.
Evèry Description of Arhitecttral, -Building and Mtonumental Work

executed with economy and dispatch by thse latest
and most approved machinery.

Special Rates on COLUMNS, YASES, TEBMINaALS, Etc.
MANUFACTURERS OP THE

Finest Curling Stones in the Market.

Marble Work in ait its branches, Mantel Pieces: for the
cottage or nnsion, Slabs, Tiles, Paving, Etc.

For Esinates, Samples, etc., writle o the Works,

CANAL BASIN, OTTAWA.
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enta Platerer. RADICA'S PATENT
________ ~ VBAL LATHI

Plaster and Cement,

Architectural Ornaments, T bjoh int i:
Cente Fôwes, tc.partmtons, bath outaide aud inside,

Centre Flrwers,ered, or oly on e out
side. Tis has *hitherto been doue

No.6H e Stret. MONT REAL. -A by making the grounds with cbopers
- . -..- -~ aths, which, owing to shrinkage,

JAMES WRIGHT. Mnnfcaused the plaster t rack-but

Ornmental Plaster Work, cIITVCsdof rConte madee wî tese Mitallic Lattis
Ceîr hilowsrs ts Eelhtc. Basn sd wlsich wil Drin a stroug ana

Showa. r cs Ele.. firri Vound in line wit the eoidoe
iorTORONTO. -at for platering on, and as

h g'I. Iu cu. A, A "e lat."s are keyed
Tlhe attentixn of Architlets and Plaste ers top and boant, thus foruing a

Mfu.r of is ca/led IT Hieoubj f inventiono double key.

Plaster Contre Flers, Breokets, etc. Give them a trial and be conviuced. Send for Circulars aud Price List.
Rpaidertt ind WbrkothutsieRad&inide

EcaIid Ausd, M.t. f par, S•.ca, Tc b.t
e, snd S Ru.: 674 VONGE STREET.- 68. ManJ stweet, wHMILTOa ONT.

B-ICha pio -Saleoy flg.o. .oe.sop.Young's ImprovedhrS Wd nwt e

PULLBY STILE HIIIG.E
For Box Frane Watdhsrse

IslaledIo hisinenton

2t1887 ~

Rsiec n ok

èCamlo Saf Works.ýà7
YoungsImp oe

WITI.1«.,* .- «ýtgL Nth r_ t 8h10EN FOR OATALOUÏE AND PUIOIS. EVERYTHINO FIRSTOCLASS.
_. 0 Mid= amonn.it t ., SAFES from $30 to $3,000.

i or thB ppramtit ffluI huS te i, Wh.nd eAL
ua.. ho th . ilonCer biat
elihpi,... hiid.*11 keehhy.as f at VAUÎLT BOBRS, ste-lined, wlih omnai or Key Lookis; VAULT DOORS, Fire-

0f l. li. I Shi eteo mdn, peth oi .. ihu i endh ofo rd- u Proof -tgj; DIVISION DOORS for buildings
mute, ad Pk Ppl ta. m,,',Lster Fu, .EXPRESS CNEST8, MONEY BOXES, GOMB INATION LOOI(S for ait ,ourposes.

Je ]ELYOUNG'. S. S.KIM BALLe
117 KIND ST. WEST, - -NAMILTON, ONT. Office aud Salesroomi:

AGENTS W.ANTED. f57CAG~ST., - lA )N RE L
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Gllrye New. Hot Watre Heater fo1889
Unequcaled for HeaUng

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
- -) ND(]

-,r.----PRIVATE RESIDENCES,
Green Houses and Consorvatorles.

The Nost Complete Apparatus ever Invented;
The only Heater with a Circular Fire-Pot and

Iron Stove Linings, insuring perfect
combustion.

The minimum of friction and the maximum of surfce

combined constitute a perfect Water Heater.MANUFATURED EV
M4CGHY0

TORO]rTO.,
Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, BostongMass.

Elevation. Sena for our new Oirtular on Hot water Heating.

section.

) GARTH'S PATENT (-
Sectional Hot WaterandSteam Radiator

Pa"Mtett În 1880 du Canada a.. the Utt nid btae.

THE BEST HGT WATER RADIATOR IN THE MARKET.
Q.uick irouela ion t ro r ca ; It Caraoityt inreaed at 0 wn #ftille c8ts oa not ne a

Mou, ui Io* s «»& Af tht i, nfo.ltt dt lat cMit.
the f ruremnt Of . rk et.

D yth. contruction attsRdaor, tarCtsa n hautcstinly dlstisuroutcsoin>oauoadosttmmottolo
ithi bt on mo ch. am

thrn oarn esens coRMSd ow the iroo, t alntin ing a n h t r o n c là s

$n fo pries frHt rARTH & Co., - 536 to 543 Craig St., MONTREAL.

J. W ALKER Bidis ad ae
DESIGNER

Elgrayer en Wood
Forestry Chambers,UotimadDcisr" BRNEM£I.&F

Old Post Office Building, etcg pigé.ý DUL.ATO PIV IGS

entesusun t. b B. 0.o lTadatnOue rnsnu0.W.atshn M ONu SA BLE tb.tdau uF nut tn tnto
On rbyxt aoy brnci nht r fu oturi.t ,otc o ias a rn 90lsaSm pt h tln

Xavier St.. nctreal.
FIneArt Engrvin, IE H A *&G O B e

butit. Uc, ui OS ion Ptrtcot85Pnt0.u Prtn uson Nns. I. inonMuetc.uotu, .R.

Chit ago prngat d. .. ' Dt O UBLE.SetMorn o O S I N

B.TL SO G. Tisale' IRN BBFtTN

Wrrttei R C5 o l datcraov gs.

J.H.WAKE ABiENEAD'_HaRdwBrE,
ESTELSHDI85. or rais etc.___________

U..Dun rt aveana BaacdH: asaobDcbtnooa BO Z I D IE

FotCvntn .Y ono bluy 3St, otats. O.T daesIONS BL FT'I O.

XrSt.iNntrGas.

CATEng&nSO. AKE E D& C O BE

Pont Cnlrcto. N D. orlon a bric . otoe. RCCS.DE-RE DON.NJ SM

* DecorhhcurDFSuGNie,/WERC

-; DESIGNS SUBMAuTrED :-


